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With all the visible changes twenty years have brought, 
One thing still remains unchanged: 
Panther Pride .... Forever Strong! 
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Thank you for allowing me to contribute a few words to include in your 20th anniver
sary issue of the Hatwu High School Yearbook. I can still recall the day, it was Christ
mas Eve 1975, when I received the call from Dr. Joseph Mason, Director of the 
USDESA School System, offering me the principal ship of the new Hatuiu High 
SchooL It was the best present I would ever receive. Minute s later I drove from my 
office in Frankfurt to visit the new complex. The school was located on 24 acre 
grounds, I believe the largest in the system. Moderti classrooms atid laboratories with a 
great track, football and soccer fields atid a three hole golfcourse. But a school is more 
than a building. It is a dedicated staff, some of whom are still with you today. Great 
students with strong school spirit as well as high academic ambitions. I fondly remem
ber our secotid atid third year winning fourteen European athletic championships. I 
remember with pride when our first college scholarships were announced by Ms. Close. 
We had the best music and fine arts, social studies, science, computer, math and Eng
lish departments anywhere in DoDDS. The Hatwu Military community, our parents 
in general atid the PTA and Booster Club members worked diligently to support our 
academic and extra curricular programs. I still hear from some of our early students. 
Laurie Shepher-Frings, later became my secretary in my present position as superin
tendent of DoDDS Korea. Kimberly Combs is currently the GS13 Transition Man
ager in Korea. I attended the 1990 Denver Hatwu High reunion atid was extremely 
proud of the numerous accomplishments and honors our students have received over 
the years. But for me, the autumn of1975 was a most memorable season, black atid 
gold uniformed Hatwu High football heroes, etithusiastic cheerleaders, dedicated cross 
country atid volleyball teams, a great student body as well as dedicated teachers with a 
common goal of making the school one of the best iti DoDDs. 

Tom Ellinger 
Principal August 1975 - June 1980 

Working at Hanau High School provides me with a daily challenge to be on alert for 
opportunities to provide quality programs, friendly service and an attractive atmos
phere for the students and parents ofour community. This year we have increased cur
ricular offerings, have new paint, new lights and new windows. We are also working 
on increasing student and parent participation in school sponsor projects and activi
ties. I enjoy providing opportunities for the students, parents and teachers to interact, 
communicate and share positive experiences. I welcome visitors to the school and to my 
office. Working together we can make Hanau "a nice place to work and a good place 
to live." 

Sandra R. Matthys, Ed.D. 
Principal 



From the sprawling Metropolis to the quaint villages, Germany is the home away from home for the 
Flanau American High Schoolers. It is the land of Fairy Tale Castles, (Schlosses and Bergs), wursts, 
turnips, and coo-coo-clocks. Travel from the North Sea to the Alps, boat on the famous Rhine or the 
beautiful blue Danube. Visit ancient Cathedrals, Roman ruins, Museums of anything you can think of; 
or just stroll leisurely through the fabulous gardens, or open-air markets, or even better go on a tradi
tional volksmarch. We can take our pick. So much to see ...so much to do ... and so little time to do it 
all in ... 

GERMANY 

All of Germany is ours to explore, but Flanau is our own backyard. We come from places named Aschajfenberg, Gelnhausen, 
Budingen, Grossaubeim, Babenhausen, Altenstadt, and Langenselbold. Sound strange* Maybe, but it still all amounts to Hanau 
American High School. The place in which we live (feels like it by Friday), eat (ifyou consider cafeteria food actually eating), and 
often sleep (especially ifyou have a class with Mr. Rohr! Just Kidding!). As we graduate we say good-bye to our favorite shopping 
place (the Fx), farewell to the best eatery in town (Burger King), and Tschuss to the most fun (and only) place to hang out (the 
Bowling Alley). We say thanks for the Memories, Dear Hanau High. 



Back In Time Day 

LEARN AND SLEEP! We do both at the same time. 

The Flash! 



HAT DAY 



Black & Gold Day 

NOT!! 

Things that make you go hmmm ... 

Be All You Can Be! 

Why are you taking this pic
ture? 

Why is he leaning on me?! 

Gotta brush, anyone?! 

Save the world, Hug a tree. 

W* ' 
U can t roll wit da Big-Dawgs 
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Homecoming "King and Queen, " Shamika Smith and Joel Carman 
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L ike all great 
institutions, HAHS had 
an equally great group 
of e lected officials in 
our 1994-1995 Stu
dent Council. When 
asking for firm deci
sions, clear-cut lines 
of responsibility, and 
effective action, our 
students knew they 
could turn to their gov
erning body. 

Back in the States, 
the '94 Congressional 
elections manifested 
vast changes in the 
make up of the Senate 
and the House of Rep
resentatives. Howev
er, Hanau High sailed 
confidently through 
the school year with a 
group of representa
tives who never forgot 
that they were elected 
as the voice of the 
Hanau High School 
Student body. 

Student Council a Winner 
Student Council Officers: Suzanne Sennett, Publicist; Joel 
Carmen, Vice President; Brandy Williams, Secretary; Kel-
lye McKenzie, President; Michael France, Parliamentari
an; Kum Yu, Treasurer. 

Student Council and class 
representatives, Jessica Adan 
and Ray Negron, listen atten
tively during a working lunch. 

freas"reT 

Kyle Whitaker 
President 

Natasha Guerra 
Secretary 





OF 1995 

AckimberlyJoi Atkins Monkesha Beale Desmond Butler Nadine Calderon Willy Ellis Chad Everhart Shante Finney Tamika Fitzpatrick 

Charles Chizek Kerry Cox Lurie Daniel Jeff Deickman Da' Cheryl Green Natasha Guerra Elizabeth Guerrero Veronica Guerrero 

SENIORS 

Angelique Candler Joel Carman Tai Carter Tonya Fowler Michael France Steven Gerber Demetris Gray Tiffany Cherry 



Nicole Haith Christopher Hauer 

SENIORS 

Kyle Hanks Shamira Harris 

Donald Lindquist Robert Kern Nestor Lebron Katina Lee <St 

Michael Hudson Chad Ice Tammy Haynes Dorine Jones 

OF 1995 

Alvin Llamas Annetra Lovan Chris May Saghita McGlown 

Kellye McKenzie Prise ilia Moya Raymond Negroti Jejfery Persia 



SENIORS 
CAN U ROLL? 

'98 Just talk much SMACK! 
"97 IS Just as ^HACK! 
"96 Just STARE AND DROOL! 

Cuz they all know 
DA'BIG DAWGS RULE! 

Jeremy Walker 

Kum Yu 



MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Kellye Mckenzie, Chad Ice 

Senior Superlatives 

MOST LIKELY TO BE LA TE FOR GRADUA TION 
Willy Ellis, Shante Finney 

MOST ATHLETIC 
Kyle Whitaker, Natasha Guerra 

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT CUTEST COUPLE 
Nadine Calderon, Jon Rodriguez Suzanne Sennett, Joel Carman <Sl 

BEST DRESSED 
Nestor Lebron, Joi Atkins 

MOST FLIRTATIOUS 
Stephanie Surls, Bobby Porter 

Senior Superlatives 

CLASS CLOWN 
Keisha Beale, De smond Butler 



There's a lot of love in this group! 

Jon Rodriguez gets a whiff of the under
classmen! 

Tammie Haynes poses in front of her mas
terpiece. 

Dan the man eating out of the can! 

29 



Congratulations 
tHanau Seniors 

* 1995 
Basking?) Robbins. CjjjllBD 

Jrom Jour 

Sfanau 
BURGER 
KING 

Operations 
Anthony's fFflaaa 
tha lAinrlrt'e firootoct " the world's greatest 





THE SPIRIT OF1975 KEEPS GIVING 

LOOKING FORWARD 
TO 

20 MORE YEARS 
OF 

PANTHER SPIRIT 
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Self — Images 
As we become Upper Classmen, we are engaging new interests, 

new attitudes and thoughts of the future. Although we think "I'm 
not a Senior, I don't have to worry yet," we still have hopes and 
dreams that we strive for that will help us to prosper and grow. But 
to achieve our hopes and dreams as individuals, we must acquire 
the highest, best self-image we possibly can. We must look forward 
to making the next twenty years memorable ones. 
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Candie and Teqnilla 37 

Wanda Charnitric 
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CLASS OF 
1997 

20 Years ago, Sophomores sat in 
our places thinking of their futures. 
Now, some are Doctors and 
Lawyers, many living their lives of 
dreams come true. Where will we 
be 20 years from now? 



Alcantara, 
Sharon 

Allison, 
Ale em 

Aplasca, 
-x Jenny 
^ Arrellano, 

Fadua 
Armstead, 
J en ice 

rs 

it A 

Barden, 
Taptolia 

Barnwell, 
Arthur 

Beckerson, 
Carl 

Bompers, 
Eugene 

Brown, 
Joan 

-V 

Brown, 
Lilita 

Caldwell, 
Cherise 

Cantdlf 
Alicia 

Cristal, 
Alex 

Corbett, 
Capri 

Cropp, 
James 

Cusano, 
Jason 

Daniel, 
Keith 

Darden, 
Silas 

Dillinger, 
Mark 

Ederington, 
Casey 

Evans, 
Crystal 

Foxx, 
Kimberely 

France, 
Andrea 

Garcia, 
Rebecca 

Gilmore, 
Demi trio us 

Godfrey, 
Christopher 
Goodman, 

George 
Grayson, 

David 

I© C3 Q 

ill4M 
Green, 

Derrick 
Grenier, 

Peter 
Guthrie, 

Patrick 
Hall, 

James 
Handeland, 

Laurie 

Harrison, 
Toshia 

Henriquez, 
Nelia 

Holmes, 
Ikeeshia 

Holyjield, 
Lewis 

Johnson, 
Danny 



Jones, 
Timotlry 

Jordan, 
James 

MacMillian, 
Larry 

McGlown, 
Silke 

Melter, 
Natasha 

Morris, 
Ivan 

Ochoa, 
Alfred 

Pearson, 
Duane 

Pendrak, 
Mi cheat 

Perkins, 
Adia 

Prioleau, 
Roshid 

Pristall, 
John 

Quave, 
Eric 

Ramsey, 
Angela 

Ratterman, 
Mi cheat 

Reynolds, 
Chante 

Reynolds, 
Kitia 

Richardson, 
Renesha 

Riley, 
William 

Rodriguez, 
Katja 

Ross, 
Lynn 

Russell, 
Jacob 

Santiago, 
Mabani 
Schalla, 

Jamie 
Sharp, 

Micheal 

Shields, 
Sean 

Simpson, 
Eugenia 

Smith, 
Gary 

Speights, 
Star 

Stone, 
Christian 

Walls, 
Tonya 

Wiseman, 
Kai 

Williams, 
Christopher 

Williams, 
Tina 

Wisnieski, 
David 

Swengros, 
Richard 
Thomas, 

Jessica 
Tolbert, 

Olivia 
Torres, 

Vivian a 
Vanderlick, 

Timothy 



11JM1 «» ivinKF],s: 

Wolfe, Tonya 
Wood, Genneane 

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 

Ikeeshia Holmes — Secretary 
Kimberly Foxx — President 

Jessica Thomas — Treasurer 
Capri Corbett — Vice President 

(not pictured) 

Pictures Not Available 

Archie, Angela 
Beale, Moncarlos 
Caro, Stephanie 

Chambers, Latonya 
Clay, Brandon 
Drake, Kenneth 
Edmonds, Travis 
Finney, Tiquell 

Haman, Lakesha 
Jenkins, Stephanie 

McClattie, Laqnandra 
Ostos, Joseph 
Robert, Anton 

Slaughter, Torri 
Turner, Dwana 

* * * * SOPHOMORE SUPERLATIVES 

Carpri Corbett and Sean Shields 
Most Likely to Succeed and Cutest Couple 

Ikeeshia Holmes and Keith Daniel 
Class Clown 

Ikeeshia Holmes, and Moncarlos Beale 
Most Athletic 

Ivan Morris andJeatiny Aplasca 
Shortest 

Duane Pearson and Kimberly Foxx 
Tallest 

Demarck Wimberly and Silke McGlown 
Evilest 

Dwanna Turner and Ivan Morris 
Biggest Flirts 

Most constipated, Silas? 

51 
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(L. to R.) Princess Speights - T reasurer; Jolyam Fores - Secretary; Nicole Henry - Vice Pres
ident (not pictured: Sheli Jones - President) 

CLASS OFFICERS 
FRESHMEN SUPERLATIVES 

Most Likely To End Up In Jail and 
Craziest/Weirdest-

Tiffany Brock; Billy Baker 

Most Likely To Succeed 
Michael Gerber; Jolyam Fores (not 

pictured) 

Shyest- (L. to R.) 
Leonard Day; Gymjua Tu-Tu; Anita 

Wampler; Brian Dougherty 

L_5 
Most Likely to Receive A Sports 

Injury-
Jessica Garza; Dean Tumbull 

42f 
Most Athletic-

Nicole Henry; Zack Sherman 
Prettiest Eyes-

Gina Sheen; Lanny Wilson (not pic
tured) 

Friendliest-
Gina Sheen; Dean Tumbull 

Most Gossippy-
M'Kori Candler; Donnell Beale 



FRESHMEN FRESHMEN 

Gerald Burdette 
Erich Butler 

Kemescha Carter 
Jolleen Castro 

M'Kori Chandler 

Leonard Day Jr. 
Brian Dougherty 

Leticia Douglas 
Gregory Dunlap 

Jeffrey Eisenbeis, Jr. 

Kelvin Estis 
David Farmer 

Melissa Ford 
Jolyam Fores 

Sheli Frankland 

Jennifer Giacobbe 
Raphael Gooden 
Amber Gregory 
Quinton Griffin 
Chaunte Hale 

Hollis Hall Jr. 
Sabine Hathcock 
Nicole Henry 
Kareem Herbert 
Latia Hill 

Gregory Hines 
Jacques Hipplewith 
Jennifer Hoff 
Carmen Holland 
Latwan Holmes 

James Howie 
Kevin Hutcheson 
Shantai Hutchinson 
Deyaketa Jefferson 
Bryan Johnson 

Natasha Arnold 
William Baker 
Maurice Bange 

Laquanta Bar den 
Donnell Beale 

Michael Boisselle Jr. 
Candace Bratiiff 

Tiffany Brock 
Brandy Brown 

Jessica Brunken 

Karel Chizek 
Lo Tia Clay 

Jennifer Cruz 
Scott Cummings 

Dana Davis 

James Friday 
Adrian Gaines 
Jessica Garza 

Nicole Gentille 
Michael Gerber 

Rashaud Johnson 
Briget Kelly 
Christopher Lackland 
Jossie Maldonado 
Isaac Manners 

Meredith Maples 
David Martinez 
Erica McMillian 
Heidi Morales 
Eric Mortenson 

Javier Munoz 
Jorge Munoz 
Jeffrey Nant on 
Bettina Nay lor 
Gabriel Ortiz 



FRESHMEN 

Javier Ortiz 
Gymfuaa Osei Tutu 
Saverio Perrotta Jr. 

Gustavious Perry 
Brian Person 

Chris Pinegar 
Amanda Pruitt 

Rachel Pugh 
Sabina Quave 

Sharon Ramirez 

Randy Reed 
Alejandra Renjifo-Mundo 

Shaivn Richardson 
Te 'Chaunta Richardson 

Deonte Riley 

Tobias Riley 
Jessiha Rivera 
Nelson Rosado 

Jessica Ross 
Joely Santiago 

Mark Sare 
Hui-Won Saunders 

Kermit Scott 
Olivia Sebastian 

Rachael Sessin 

Gina Sheen 
Zach Sherman 

Christopher Silberling 
Jennifer Silva 

Brian Simmons 

Edwina Smith 
Monika Smith 

Nannette Smith 
Rusdin Sobell 

Princess Speights 

FRESHMEN 

Not Shown 
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Carl Beckerson 
Eugenia Ellis 

Lakethia Felder 
Yolanda Frazier 

Shannon Hostetter 

Daniel Johnson 
Sheli Jones 

Larry McMillian 
Jared (Lazaron) Merten 

Amber Robbins 

Edward Steward 
Marissa Stewart 
Randy Streiterberger 
Eric Tanner 
Pepito Tapang 

Rodney Thompson 
Althea-Ann Thornock 
Justin Tolbert 
Susan Traylor 
Dean Turnbull 

Tiffany Wacaster 
Chris Walding 
Jessica Walters 
Anita Wampler 
Joshua White 

Lanny Wilson 
Demarck Wimberly 

Thomas Rosier 
Jacostta Slaughter 

Gary Smith 
Aubrey Taylor 

Rodger Webster III 

Tabitha Zappe 

I »«», 
59 



Dr. Ralph Simpson, our business teacher, remembers many significant 
changes since 1975. "When school first opened, there were very few electives. 
Since then there have been many curricular changes, particularly with the Eng
lish and Science curriculums. Students were also much more enthusiastic 
about the sports, clubs and other types of extra-curricular activities. There were 
over 1,200 students enrolled, and the high school contained grades 7 through 
12." In his opinion, students attitudes have also changed in the past twenty 
years. "Students dressed better and acted better. It was very seldom that a stu
dent was expelled for bringing a weapon to school. Things like hats, walkmans, 
and skateboards also weren't allowed at school. There were no drug and alco
hol counselors, no behavioral management specialists, etc. Society in general 
has changed. The students of today are forced to deal with a lot more problems 
than the students back than did." 

(J>. •'tin/jilt SPintfiifln - Computer Tech/World 

Regions 
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dtiyl temaininy tfteny /rcen/y yeatt fafet. 

dn /ti/((/e /o t/tene devoted educatord and theft 

/enure, tdaren/y f/tealA en -dUe • t /erAin^ /t uaen/.r out 

n/ajj oj (wen/if yea/ii. 

Time has brought about a lot of changes for HAHS, and Mrs. 
Hunt remembers when the most dramatic one occurring when 
the Middle School opened in 1989 and we became a "true high 
school/ Another major change, though less dramatic has been 
our gradual downsizing. She is still amazed that this building 
once enrolled over 1200 students and teachers per year, but, 
she says they managed quite well. She doesn't think that stu
dents have basically changed much. "Students look (and talk) 
radically different from years ago and are much more informed 
and technologically advanced, "but pretty much the same 
inside." 

Our yearbook staff research discovered that Twenty years 
ago Mrs. Hunt, assistant Principal, was Miss Jennings the Biolo
gy teacher, When asked about this we got a real "High School 
Romance" story. " ... I ta ught Life Science and Biology for 1 5 
years" and "Yes, I m et my husband in the hallowed halls of 
Hanau High School. He came here from Frankfurt High as an 
assistant principal the same year I be came an assistant princi
pal. That was SY 88/89 and the school was so large that we had 
two principals and three assistant principals. We got married 
the next school year over the Columbus Day weekend in Basel, 
Switzerland." 

As you can see, Hanau has produced more then just great 
student minds. 

THEN & NOW 

•//'<'/<>11 '( /fa,if - Guidance Counselor 

Ms. Helen J. Close was there to send that first generation of seniors 
off into the world, as she is here for us now. Ms. Close started her 
career teaching Physical Educaiton and Science in Japan. In pursuit of 
her dreams to help students to be content with themselves and their 
future plans, she spent her summer vacations attending classes 
toward a Master Degree in Counseling. This determination is one of 
the many attributes that she hopes has been passed along to her stu
dents. 

She has remained here at Hanau so long because she enjoys the 
students and faculty. Living in Hanau also has the advantage of prox
imity to the cultural events of so many large cities, while enjoying the 
small hometown atmosphere. 

We can look forward to many more years of Ms. Close's guiding 
words because she vows to stay at HAHS u ntil her retirement. 

'/<I//I<'I/H<> .//rut / - Assistant Principal 

• '/{<>Wn '/jr tr/r it - Reading Specialist 

Mrs. Karen Gordon, Hanau high's reading specialist, is also one of the many teachers who have been 
with our school since the beginning. "At first," she says, junior high classes were held on the top floor. 
Later when the high school was completed, the junior high was moved to a different building. I have 
many fond memories of the earlier days of Hanau High's history. Hanau High School and the Hanau area 
have been our home the past twenty-two years, and the students and teachers have been our overseas 
'family." 

Teaching has been the center of m y life (after m y family), and I have enjoyed everything about it 
except struggling to teach those selfish students who prefer to spend their time being disruptive and 

stealing valuable time from those students trying to get an education," says 
Mrs. Gordon. 

With two children who attended Hanau schools all their lives, Mrs. Gordon 
has not only had a teacher's view of the system, but a student's view as well. 
"Hanau has gone through a lot of changes over the past few decades, and 
they've affected both students and teachers. Fortunately, HAHS has su rvived 
these changes and continues to function successfully." 

This year will be Mrs. Gordon's last, as she and her husband plan to retire. 
We can only hope to receive a replacement teacher as dedicated and as 
accomplished as she. 

rPa/nc/ '/jfuf/nn - Physical Science 

Mr. Gordon, along with his wife, has been here since the beginning of 
Hanau high's history. "Lots of things have changed over the years. The 
people, the scenery, everything. The most dramatic change has been the 
draw down. When I first started teaching here, Hanau was huge. A lot 
more opportunities were provided to the students, and their seemed to 
b e  a  l o t  m o r e  s t u d e n t  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  t h a n  th e r e  i s  n o w a d a y s , "  sa y s  Mr .  
Gordon. 

He also adds that students' overall attitudes have changed, too. "I think 
the students of today reflect their parents' attitudes, although I m ust 
admit, the students back then were more mature than they are now. 



Mrs. Hubers has always been a very important faculty member here at Hanau 
High. She works as an administrative assistant for Dr. M atthys. 

After her husband retired from the military, he and Mrs. hubers decided to 
stay in Germany. After some time, she started working at hAhS as a librarian. 

Mrs. hubers enjoyed her earlier years here at HAhS. She still keeps in contact 
with a lot of teachers and principals that she met while working as a librarian. 
It wa sn't until fourteen years later that she became an administrative assistant. 

Mrs. hubers has also managed to have fun during these past years. She is 
into gardening, making silk paintings, sewing, and traveling. She has also been 
to many proms and has attended many Fasching parties with other faculty 
members over the years. 

When asked how long she plans to continue working at HAhS, Mrs. hubers 
replied, "What ever come first, the closure of Hanau high school or my sixtieth 
birthday." no matter which comes first, we hope that she continues her position 
here at hanau High. 

f (/w -yCuSe'iA 

Administrative Assistant 

V a/rol̂ n &ec/clen/mû  

Home Economics 

atoSe'd Jecklen6*jfui<jf 
Algebra/Programming 

Mrs. Tecklenburg says that the school has changed a lot since she first began 
working here. Hanau High started out with many more activities, clubs, and teams. 

Mrs. Tecklenburg taught art at Fulda and transferred to Hanau. She then taught 
art here for another six years before exclusively teaching Home Economics. 

Twenty-seven years of teaching is definitely a long time. Mrs. Teck says that the 
key is "Vacation!". She likes Europe a lot, and feels unthreatened by violence. Ger
many allows her to eryoy her lifestyle much more. 

The kids of Hanau High have changed with the times," says Mrs. Tecklenburg. 
"Before, the students were more spirited and more willing to do homework. How 
they are better behaved and are more cooperative." Time has also changed Mrs. 
Tecklenburg. She now feels bolder and more relaxed when in front of a cleiss. 

When asked if she had ever thought about quitting, Mrs. Tecklenburg replied, 
"What teacher heisn't? After a long, hard day you sit down and wonder, 'Why do I pu t 
up with this?' but then you stop and think of all the good things about this job and 
you wonder why you ever thought about quitting in the first place." 

Although Mrs. Teck loves her job immensely, she plans to retire and move back 
to the states in five years. Then she would like to get a job in which she could learn 
new things. 

According to Mr. Tecklenberg, our school has changed dras
tically since he first got here in 1975. The classrooms have 
since been divided, a hallway added, and a mid-section to the 
school was added where JROTC drills used to take place. How, 
the JROTC and soccer teams must practice near the track. The 
school's population changed. Middle school included, our 
school's population once topped 1400. Mr. Teck also remember 
teaching Ray Mercer, who went on to become the Olympic gold 
medalist for heavy-weight boxing in 1988. 

Mr. Tec k has stayed at HAMS for t wenty years because he 
could work, travel, and enjoy Europe all at the same time. If he 
could change anything, he would rotate classes. He would 
change specific classes given in the morning to to be given in 
the afternoon. This way, school wouldn't be so routine for th e 
students or the teachers, for now, though, he just plans to 
enjoy his remaining days here, with or without changes. 

"Sy .G 

Art/Soc. Studies/Humani ties 

Here's a man who has been at Hanau longer than anyone else. Hal Bar -
dach. Twenty-six years ago, before the high school was here, he started out 
not as the Art teacher you now know, but instead he was a Social Studies, a 
Humanities, and Health teacher, and even a Counselor. (Talk about a Jack of 
all trades!) Although he has taught at Hanau High School since it opened 
twenty years ago, he said, "teaching first through third graders was very 
rewarding, because unlike many high school people, those little ones really 
were eager to learn and they absorbed everything like little sponges. " He feels 
that beyond that age, the students believe they know everything and often 
don't accept the fact that teachers know a lot more than they do. He has 
noted that over the years the students have become less disciplined saying, 
"Standards have changed into a acceptance of mediocrity as an acceptable 
norm." He has found that his greatest satisfaction occurs when a student 
returns five, ten, or more years after graduation and says Thank-you." They 
have grown and matured and realized, "Hey, he did know what he was talk
ing about." When asked how long he plans to stay in Hanau he replied, "My 
tenure here is very short." Heither he nor we will ever forget his time here at 
Hanau. 

Tint ft - History/Government 

Mr. Richrd hanna becomes a man of few words and a glimmer of nos
talgia appears in his eyes, when asked his thoughts on hanau high, he 
fondly remembers the first years when staff and students alike, were 
working together building the foundation for educational excellence. He 
feels that students today are more intent on improving their self-images 
than in improving their minds and blames a lot of that on the excessiue 
violence and negativity seen on TV and in movies, he hopes that students 
will learn to appreciate all the advantages they have today, and begin to 
look forward to creating a better future. 

he has stayed at hanau High for 2 0 years, simply because he likes 
Germany, speaks the language, and thinks that this location is great. 

This may very well be Mr. hanna's last year at Hanau high. After an 
Eighty Semester career of teaching he is seriously considering retire
ment. Although hanau might be losing a great teacher, his words of wis
dom will go with us throughout the years. "Commit yourselves to excel
lence, don't just try to get by." 

JfiHf/ii - Physical 

Education 

Ms. Sa ndy Arbour, our school's F.E. teacher and athletics coach, has 
enjoyed the past twenty years of Hanau High's history, and she remembers 
it well. "I feel rather sp ecial to have seen this school age from its founding 
to the present. We (as a school) have had to adjust to the demands of soci
ety, terrorism, war, radioactive fallout, and the ups and downs of living in 
a foreign country." 

"There have been many neat experiences at HAHS, some were fun, chal
lenging, and rewarding, and some sad, disappointing, and unfilled. I par
ticularly enjoyed being the athletic director for ten years during the peek of 
our enrollment. 

Ms. Arbour vividly remembers the first year here at HAHS. The very first 
year was when everyone — faculty, students, parents, and community 
were all working together to set up the school and all the various extra-cur
ricular activities we had. It wets hec tic, but we got the job done. That was 
also the first year for girls' h igh school sports competition in DODDS. I 
remember my sports teams very well fro m that year. " 

She also feels that student enthusiasm has dwindled in the recent years. 
'We have lost school pride, spirit, and a sense of ownership. There is very 
little participation and involvement in sports and school activities. The 
commitment just isn't there. Twenty years ago. the school was the social 
center for m ost students — dances, plays, musicals, jogathons, large 
sports banquets, and various assemblies were just a fraction of what used 
to go on here. How, many students have jobs, go into the cities, work on 
computers and/or video games. Students don't even listen to the morning 
announcements anymore. " 

//m' 

UH'lHVUtl 

There have been many neat experiences at HHS; some were fun, chal
lenging, and rewarding, and some sad, disappointing and unfulfilled, but 
through it all I've enjoyed the challenges I've been given." 



1SGT CURTIS 
ROTC 

DENISE KING 
ENGLISH 10, FRENCH 

SUSAN KAY 
MEDIA SKILLS 

SAM LIGHTLE 
COMPUTER SCIENCE, AUTO TECH 

JIM BLAHARSKJ 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 

JOHANNA KEIL 
GERMAN 

MARGARET LYNN 
ENGLISH 12, AVID 

FACULTY 

NEVA BIEDERMAN 
MATH ANALYSIS, ALGEBRA 

RANDALL COLEMAN 
HEALTH, FITNESS 

BOBBY KING 
PSYCHOLOGY, JOURNALISM 

DRIVER EDUCA TION 

WILLIALM McCLOSKEY 
ROTC 

CHRISTIAN ALLEN 
ENGLISH 9, MATHEMATICS 

V I I A  

JAYRUETTEN 
ELECTRONICS, DRAFTING 

ANGELA WALTZ 
ACCOUNTING, BUSINESS 

CHERYL STEPHENS 
WORLD REGIONS 

KEVIN McGlLLVERY 
BAND, CHORUS, COMP. MUSIC 

FACULTY 

GEORGE VANDERHEYDEN GRETCHEN VANDERHEYDEN 
US HISTORY, ENGLISH SPANISH 

11 
ERNEST PHILLIPS 
BIOLOGY, PHYSICS 

PHYSIOLOGY 

ROBERT RHOR 
AD VANCED MA THEMA TICS 

MARK WILLIAMS 
ENGLISH 11, DRAMA 

Teach Dance too long Mrs. 
Van? 

MARVIN WALTZ 
BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY 

C+AG+PB = Funny Looking Hat 



JANICE MARTIN 
GUIDANCE COUNSELOR 

GAR Y MORRIS ON 
STAFF TECHNICIAN 

RICHARD DENDA 
ESLI 

HUBERT LERTORA 
ASACS COUNSELOR 

LUIS RAMIREZ 
COMPUTER OPERA TOR 

FACULTY AND STAFF 

SHARON FORD 
CSC CHAIRPERSON 

GLORIA GARVIN 
STUDENT SERVICE 

A TTEN DANCE CLERK 

MR. HIPPLEWITH 
BE HA VIOR MAN A GEMENT 

Substitutes, Mrs. McNeil and Mrs. Smith, earn A+from Mrs. Allen and Ms. Fordfor "Yelling like a Real Teacher" test. 

ACTIVITIES 



1994 
DIVISION 1-A CHAMPIONS 

T he Hanau Panthers began the season in the shadow of last year's 
Division II East championship team. The '94- '95 team had only 6 
returning players, 4 Seniors, and a new Head Coach. A routing 1st 
game defeat from Wurzburg left the Panthers in a daze, questioning 
their ability to repeat as Division Champs. However, new Head Coach, 

| Jim Ashley, and a motivated cast of determined players, regrouped and I 
tied the favored Heidelburg team in game #2. From that point on, the 
Panthers were unstoppable. Outstanding team play and Panther Pride 
brought Hanau to the top once again. 

FOR THE RECORD 
L 7-34 WURZBURG 
T 12-12 HEIDELBURG 
W 19-12 WIESBADEN 
W 7-0 MANNHEIM 
w 19-12 ISB 

1 w 20-12 BITBURG | 
w 16-14 FRANKFURT 

Eugene Bompers goes over the top while Greg Deickman signals the whining Touchdown! 

"All European " Honors For: Phil Campbell Greg Deichnum, Kyle Whitaker, Jeff Deickman 

"All Conference" Winners; (Not Pictured-Jeff Deickman) Greg Deickman, Car
los R odriguez, Phil Campbell Kyle Whitaker 

Front Row L-R: Senior-Michael Hudson, Senior-Kyle Whitaker, Senior-Jon Rodriguez Middle Row: 
Coach Graig Dodson, Coach Will Corbett, John Brown, Eugene Bompers, Christioan Stone, Moncarlos 
Beale, Carlos Rodriguez, Larry McMillan, Head Coach Jim Ashley Top Row: Greg Deickman, Rodney 
Pickett, Phil Campbell Patrick Stone, Patrick Guthrie, Aleem Allison, Peter Grenier, Turell Barnwell 
- Not Pictured: Coach J.H. Smith, Senior-Jeff Deickman, Demetrious Gilmore, Alvin Wallace, Tyrone 
McLaughlin, Ivan Morris 

THE PANTHERS 
NO. NAME 0 
12 Turrell Barnewell QB 
16 Demetrious Gilmore QB 
20 Moncarlos Beale WB 
23 Philip Campbell KIP 
32 Eugene Bompers TB 
34 Jeff Deickman FB 
43 Alvin Wallace TB 
44 Aleem Allison FB 
52 Peter Grenier G 
54 Patrick Guthrie G 
63 Christian Stone C 
64 Greg Deickman C 
66 John Brown G 
70 Jon Rodriguez T 
71 Carlos Rodriguez G 
75 Rodney Pickett G 
76 Kyle Whitaker T 
80 Michael Hudson E 
81 Tyrone McLaughlin E 
83 Patrick Stone E 
84 Larry McMillan WB 
27 Ivan Morris TB 

D 
S 
S 
HB 
S 
LB 
LB 
HB 
LB 
NG 
LB 
T 
E 
T 
T 
T 
NG 
T 
HB 
E 
S 
LB 
HB 



Team Managers Felicia Neal, Cherise Caldwell, and Latonya 
Chambes flank the Hanau Panther 

Front Row L-R4 Ivan Morris, Dean Turn bull, Greg Hines, Kelvin Estis Middle: William 
Burdett, Andre Steward, James Friday, David Martinez, Jaacob Russell, Coach Corbett Top 
Row: Derek Green, Chris Pinegar, Demark Wimberly, Zach Sherman, Tobias Riley, Keith 
Daniel Not Pictured: Brian Simmons, Thedros Poinsette, Tim VandeAick 

Moncarlos and Jeff say, "We told you before not to bother Eugene!" 

Yes, they kiss the ground I run on! 

J. V FOOTBALL TEAM 

Jeff wants to know if Dr. Matthys made Kyle blush ... 

1994 Hanau Football 
Cheerleaders 

A year full of surprise, strength, friendship, and fun. The 1994 
Hanau Football cheerleaders overcame many obstacles to become as 
good as they were. They lost Vanessa Mahone, a veteran cheerleader, 
after only two games but still stood proud in their Hanau Sweaters. 
They had the third male cheerleader in Hanau history on the squad, 
the first being in 1988, and they added members from Berlin and 
North Carolina. Along with a new mascot and four returning faces 
they were sure to spell success! Not only did they help to enhance school 
spirit amidst their peers, but they put together many pep rallies, lock
er decorations, and helped to cheer the mighty Panthers to their many 
victories. Overall they were the heart of Panther pride and will be 
remembered... 

Sponsors: 
Ms. Allen and Ms. Ford 

Adneris says, "FlGHT.. 
Our Smiling Seniors: 

Akimberly Atkins and Tamika Fitzpatrick 

The person behind the 
mask: Rachelle Day 

Jeanny and her pearly whites! 

Mike says, "and do what!" Nice Belly Michael! What are you doing J en ice! 

(Back Row) Jessica Garza, Joy Smith, Co-Captain-Michael Sharp, Co-Captain-Tamika 
Fitzpatrick, Akimberly (Joi) Atkins, (Bottom Row) Adneris Maldonaldo, Alternate-]enice 
Armstead, Mascot-Rachelle Day, Chante' Reynolds, Jeanny Aplasca 

No Jessica, we 're right, you 're wrong! 

What's up with your hand, Chante'! 



RIFLE TEAM [94 
BACK ROW RIGHT 
TO LEFT: Brendan 
Sayer, James Cropp, 
Ray Negron, Thomas 
Clark, Michael Pen-
drak, Danny Johnson 
FRONT ROW: Joel 
Carman, Jolyan Fores, 
Natasha Arnold, 
Tonya Walls, Coach 
Mel Curtis 

Dec. 3 at Hanan 
Dec. 10 at Bad Kreuznacb 
Jan. 7 at Giessen 
Jan. 21 at Baumholder 
Jan. 28 at Bad Kreuznach 

Our rifle team has quality members that have done 
a super job at all their meets. All the team members 
shoot expert and this is an achievement they will 
always remember. This years team is one of the best 
Hanau High School has had. 

OUR FEARLESS LEADER 

GOLF 1994-95 

LEFT TO RIGHT: 
Rick Swengros, 
David Hale, Bren
dan Sayer 

This year's team was very small, but played very well throughout the season. We 
played matches at Heidelberg, Bamburg, Wiesbaden, and Vilseck. Rick Swengros 
qualified for the Central European Championships at Ramstein. Brendan Sayer 
was the only returning team member from the 1993 team and David, in his 
beginning year, did very well. Rick Swengros, joining us from Frankf urt, did an 
outstanding job of assisting in coaching as well as playing. "It was a pleasure to 
coach these young men, "says Coach McCloskey. 



HANAU TENNIS TEAM 

From left to right: Top Row: Coach Michael Hobhs, Andy 
Boretsky, Clifford Coyco, Joel Carman, Michael Harper, 
Michael France, Ryan Kurrus, David Farmer, John Kofonow, 
Coach Melissa Hohhs Bottom Row: Heidi Morales, Leslie 
George, Jessica Rivera, Candie Hines, Suzanne Sennett, 
Angelique Candler 

Angelique, hoping for a save 
CENTRAL EUROPEAN TEAM: Andy Boretsky, Candie Hines, Leslie George, Susanne 
Sennett, Joel Carman, Mike Harper (not pictured) 

VOLLEYBALL 1994 
VARSITY Back Row: Nicole Henry, Dwana Turener, 
Stacie Wright, Olivia Sebastian, Jessica Thomas Front 
Row: Eugenia Simpson, Andrea France, Natasha 
Guerra, Rebecca Garcia, Coach Arbour (not pictured) 

JUNIOR VARSITY LEFT to RIGHT: MNG. 
John Fajardo, Miranda Friday, Sharron 
Alcantara, Tonya Wolf, Star Speights, Beth 
Campbell, Ikeeshia Holmes, Kimberly Foxx, 
Latisha Turnbull, Katja Rodriguez, Renesha 
Richardson, Jessica Adan, Coach Coleman 

TAKE COVER! 

Do I look ready to play? 

So what s next? 

This year's season was one to remember. It 
was a season of triumph, of defeat, of good 
times, and bad times, but most importantly, it 
was a season of team effort. In the best spirit of 
Panther pride, these girls came together as a 
strong and dignifiedforce, and no matter what 
the outcome of a game, they were always win
ners. 

Who's #1? 



CROSS COUNTRY 
DIVISION II EAST CHAMPS 

AND 
CENTRAL EUROPEAN CHAMPS 

LADIES CROSS COUNTRY TEAM 

You can't get any better than Haruiu's 1994-'95 Men's 
Cross Country Team. The long hours of training, sweating, 
and sore muscles, paid off as they not only had an undefeat
ed season, but became the Division II East Champions. 
And as the icing on the cake, with Tim Faircloth placing 
4th, Chris Hauer placing 5th and Sean Sheilds taking 9th 
at Heidelberg, our Panthers became the Central European 
Champions! 

Congratulations to The Best of the Best! 

Coach Rip Wagner had a lot to smile about this 
year as our Ladies Cross Country Team also had 
an outstanding season. Their never say die atti
tude took them to 2nd in Division II East and 9th 
in Central European Championships. Kitia 
Reynolds showed the real power of a Panther as 
she placed 3rd in All Europe. Great Job Ladies! 

Chris Hauer All Europe 

Top Row: Sean Shields, Mike Gerber, Billy Sheen, Owen Leonard, Steve 
Gerber, Coach Rip Wagner. Front: Chris Hauer, Tim Faircloth. 



VARSITY BASKETBALL 

Top L-R: Coach Whitaher, Princess Speights, Jeff Deickman, Michael Hudson, Michael France, Mike 
Harper, Jon Rodriquez, Duane Pearson, Ohinna Eze, Kyle Whitaker. Front: Anthony James, Tim Fair-
cloth, John Tims, Arthur Barnwell, Saghita McGlown, Candie Hines. 

SCORECARD: 

HAHS OPP 
Ansbach 86 -66 
Patch 56 -52 
Bamburg 50 -49 
Nurnburg 77 -37 
Bad Aibling 67 -33 
Bad Aibling 61 -21 
Vilseck 58 -39 
Augsburg 58 -39 
Wurzburg 49 -62 
Bamburg 40 -39 
Vilseck 61 -51 
Patch 53 -60 
Augsburg 57 -56 
Wurzburg 52 -50 
Nurnberg 64 -51 

Varsity All Conference 

Obinna Eze, Demetrius Grey, Jeff 
Deickman 

The Varsity Panthers breezed 
through the season. With an 
enviable 11 and 3 record, the 
team walked away with 2nd 
place in the Eastern Region. 

•51* 78 

Top: Mike France, Jeff Deickman, Jon Paul Rodriquez 
Front: Mike Hudson, Kyle Whitaker 

SMIIJ5 

excellent 

zjfHm' 



Junior Varsity 
Basketball 

L to R: Coach Parker, George Goodman, Deme trius Gilmore, Alieem Allison, Dean Tumball, Jeff Nan- 7\.ll CoTtCpYPYIC@ 
ton, Ivan Morris, Rodney Pickett, Peter Grenier, Tobias Riley, Coach McCloskey. f J 

Honorable Mention 

Arthur Barnwell & Katia Reynolds Ikeeshia Holmes 
(not pictured) 

Youth and inexperience was the bane of the 
JV Panthers. Lack of big wins did not 
damper their great spirit. They continually 
played with the heart of the true champions 
that they are. 

J. V team of 1975 

Who wants to go first? 

1975 Hanau Cheerleaders Cheerleaders showing off their award lit. 
" 

Top to Bottom: Michael Sharp, Jeanny Aplasca, Adneri s Maldonado, Chante' Reynolds, Ackimber ly 
Atkins, Jessica Garza, Rachelle Day, and Joy Smith 

Basketball Cheerleaders 
Rah! Rah! Rah! Sis! Boom! Bah!... Yeah 

Right! Anyone who thinks that that's all there 
is to cheerleading never walked into a practice 
session of the HAHS cheerleaders. Sweat, seri
ousness, and strength, like any other sport, was 
what the Hanau squad put into practice. Two 
hours everyday afte r school, three hours for 
four days over Christmas break, and countless 
hours of practice duri ng Tournaments where 
they performed more than two and a half 
hours a day to begin with. Being a member 
required dedication and stamina, and at com
petition they proved they were a prim o num
ber one squad by winning first in spirit and 
fifth overall. The HAHS cheerleading squad 
proved that cheerleading really is a sport and 
their legend will always live on! 



GIRLS VARSITY BASKETBALL 
The Varsity girls basketball team started the 

season with a common goal, to be champions, 
Throughout the season, the girls showed that 
they were Championship Material. They held 
onto the top spot until the last week of the sea-
son, when they dropped two crucial games, and 
finished the season with a 12-4 record. No mat
ter what the record, they never looked back at 
what they had achieved, but always looked for
ward to what awaited them. For tomorrow was 
always the start of a new beginning with new 
accomplishments, the true signs of Real Cham
pions. 

TO GET HERE... 

WE STARTED HERE... 

NUFF SAID 



SCORECARD. 

HAMS 
Ansbach 7 
Patch 14 
Bad Aibling 26 
Bad Aibling 25 
Wurzburg 17 
Vilseck 14 
Patch 23 
Ansbach 24 
Wurzburg 16 

Opp. 
6 

12 
6 
6 
8 

16 
19 
16 
9 

J. V. Girls' Basketball 

We were small in 
numbers, but big in 
spirit. 

Nine girls were called in to make a commitment. Each girl, not 
only came out but stuck it out and showed that with desire, hus
tle, and determination. You can also be a champion. 



Wwttivig 

Top Rout: Mown WriHwabt,, Gteg PscUt, PAPUDC Gu &m, Pathdc Stme, Eugene, Bowpe ru, Deiwud BUA%, Coach A iUeg, JoU BIMJH, MicheJ CluwAi, Gcott 

PaMeg, Chmlkn Gthue, Ryan Kumm. Flout: Gim Glum (mrngm), Jacguti hhpphidt, Mlcheal Kurm, Pobvt Gladck, Owen LeouMoL, A*Jy BonMy, Cliff Cogco, 
Billy Fleea, Feaa Flieldl, Leonard Day, and Lamm WiMbeely. 

Fliendi doUe ituingeitUingi!!! 

- Wiozz! Fib/) uJiggling, already!! 
(Ley! Cut tint oat ma! 

Fee, (ti a piece of cake! 

Fay Uncle, and 111 let you, go. 



MENS SOCCER '95 '  
Not Pictured: Charles 
Chizek, Mike Chan
dler, Silas Darden, 
Kelvin Estis, James 
Friday, Peter Gre-
nier, Mike Harper, 
Chris Hauer, James 
Howie, Ray Negron, 
Brenden Sayer, Sean 
Shields, Chris Stone, 
Patrick Stone, Rod
ney Thompson, Dean 
Turnbull, Shiran 
Wiejetunga. 

Top L-R: Brian Dougherty, Rick Swengros, Andy Boretsky, Brian Simmons, Steve Narewski, Mark 
Warren, Jacob Russell. Middle: Karel Chizek, James Cropp, John Fajarado, Jason Epperhart, John 
Kofonow, Coach Ruetten. Front: George Goodman, Joel Carmen, Ryan Kurrus, Cliff Coyco. 

Striving for excellence through sportsmanship and 
fair play will, we hope, lead our team to another 
Division Championship. The team has Strikers that 
can put the ball in the net, and a defense that gives the 
halfbacks real attack position. As the season progress
es, players improve their skills and try new plays that 
hone their craft. 

Soccer Schedule 
11 March -Augsburg 
18 March -Ansbach 
25 March at Bad Aibling 
15 April at Wuerzburg 
22 April - Vilseck 
29 April at Patch 
6 May -Bamburg 

13 May at Nuernberg 

See how far we've come? 

LADIES SOCCER '95' 
Not Pictured: Beth 
Campbell, Miranda 
Friday, Jolyan Fores, 
Kim Fox, Becky Gar
cia, Da'Cheryl Green, 
Kesha Hamati, Mered
ith Maples, Mabani 
Santiogo, La t is ha 
Turnbull, Genneani 
Wood, Kim Yu. 

Top L-R: Coach Hunt, Angelique Candler, Leslie George, Viviana Torres, Rachel Sessin, Suzanne Sen
net, Katie Bjarnson, Stephanie Jenkins, Natasha Guerra, Coach Allen. Middle: Olivia Sebatian, Jen
nifer Wacaster, Bridgett Kelly, Sharron Alcantara, Imelda Tapang, Chenoa Evans, Jessica Adan, 
Stephanie Caro, Heather Kelly, Keri Cox, Tai Carter. Front: Tonya Wolf, Natasha Arnold. 

Things have REALLY Changed since 1975! 

With hopes of a happy, healthy and winning season, 
the 95 soccer t eam's goal was to work together as a 
TEAM, always supporting each other, win or lose. 

Managers Elizabeth Guerrero, Veronica Guerrero, 
Nelia Henriquez, Donald Lindquist, Kent Umiat. 
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A LEGEND CONTINUED 
These 20 Year Old Records 
Await the 1995 Track Team: 

200 METER: 
Sharon Griffin 25.7 

400 METER: 
Sharon Griffin 58.1 

4X400 METER RELA Y.
Mike Hughes 3:26.9 
Mike Littlejohn 
John Fiala 
John Carney 

Top L-R: Alvin Wallace, Mike Hudson, Jeff Deickman, Kyle Whitaker, Jon Paul 
Rodriquez, Greg Deickman, Tim Faircloth Front: Mike Gerber, John Brown, Steve Ger-
ber, David Farmer, Scott Ramsey. 

Top L-R: Capri Corbett, Angela Ramsey, Leticia Douglas, Alejatidra Renjifo, Jessica Thomas. 
Front: Natasha Melter, Ougina Ellis, Joi Atkins, Kitia Reynolds, Nicole Henry. 

Iff 
Coach Coleman 
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Coach Arbour 
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SENIORS: Mike Hudson, Jeff Deickman, Kyle Whitaker, Jon Paul 
Rodriquez. 



I don 't think either of them know what they 're doing! 

HISTORY & ENGLISH: What a great Combination 

It's good to see someone pays attention. 

History and English have been growing in importance 
during the past few decades. With the international lines of 
communication growing steadily, our generation needs to be 
prepared to take on the future. Good reading writing and 
speaking skills are necessary for one to succeed in this day 
and age. Ignorance of our own history and of the history of 
the rest of the world can no longer be tolerated, as people of 
all races and nationalities are beginning to come together on 
an international level. Will our generation be able to rise up 
to the challenges that the future has in store? Only time will 
tell... 

That s interesting Char', but I don V think so. 

You can go home now. Class was dismissed an hour agoI 

MATH AND SCIENCE: Plain and Simple "NOT! 

Mmmh ... , finger-lickin 'good! 

Math and Science have always been perhaps the most important of all 
the school subjects. In a sense, both are universal languages which, in 
time, can be learned by everyone. Over the years, Math and Science have 
enabled man to breathe underwater, explore the innermost secrets of the 
earth itself, fly to the moon, even chat with a friend 10,000 miles away 
via the Internet. But no matter how far into outer space we travel or how 
advanced our computers become, sooner or later we will have to go back 
to those two basic subjects .... 

Gotta pay attention, gotta have the buttons out! 

My head hurts, I can't think, fingers, please help me! 

Nice Drawing, but uh ... what is it? 



Electives add fun to our regular school schedules. They teach us skills we can use in everyday living. They 
enable us to learn about everything from different cultures to microprocessing to child care. The choices are 
many, and each one promises a new type of knowledge to arm us for the future. 

I wonder if I can get AFN on this thing? 

And with a click of a button, Voila, beautiful music. 

How do I get this back on? 

Now, with out this 
accent mark this 
means, "Your cows are 
on fire and the grass is 
giving milk." 

James, working hard or, uh ... hardly working? 



YEARBOOK STAFF MEDIA CENTER ASSISTANTS 
Producing a quality yearbook 

with memories of our 1994-95 
school year was our ultimate goal 
To pay tribute to the great stu
dents, faculty, and staff ofHanau 
High was our goal too. To make 
sure we pictured every member of 
our graduating class was another 
goal To not make any major typ-
iological (oops) typological (no 
that 's not it), Oh, I know! To not 
make any major typographical 
errors or goof-ups of that nature, 
and have everybody angry with 
us was a Big goal Actually our 
goals were too numerous to men
tion in these few Picas (that's 
yearbook staff talk). So, to all who 
view these pages we say, we hope 
these memories will last you a life-

Top Row: James Howie, Leslie George, Kimberly Foxx, Samita Harris, Micheal 
Sharp, Ms. Smith, Stephanie Surls, Nelie Henriquez, Elizabeth Guerrero. Bottom 
Row: Alejandra Retijifo, Katie Bjarnson, Wanda Morales, Micheal Pendrak, 
Nadine Calderon, Leticia Douglas, Veronica Guerrero, Bettitut Naylor. 

Cooperation, Determination, 
and Supreme ideas have ^ 
brought together a superb book 'i 
for all of us to enjoy. 

time. 
Yearbook Staff 

In the process of producing 
Twenty Years In The Making wt 
indeed made some memories that 
will be with us forever. It was a 
wonderful experience as we 
laughed cried lost things (lots o] 
things-lots of times), and learnei 
together. I'm proud to have beett 
a part of your staff. I give my con
gratulations for succeeding in 
meeting your goats and creating 
an outstanding annual. Thanh 
for all your time and dedication. 
Thanks for memories that will 
beyond a shadow of a doubt, last 
a lifetime. 
Pat Smith - Advisor 

ASSISTANTS: Top: Dorine Jones, William 
Sheen. Left Top: Tai, Dee, Jenny. Left Bot
tom: Stephanie. Middle: LaTonya Cham
bers, Mary Campbell. Bottom: Jennifer 
Lounsbury, Tai Carter. These Students are 
kept busy by checking out books to people, 
checking in books, keeping shelves in order, 
and assisting Ms. Kay in anything she needs 
done. They are kept very busy, and do a 
great job. 

Angelique Concentrates on tht 
cropping of an important pic
ture. 

For Mike, working on the yearbook has it's 
advantages. 

Ms. Smith, is greatly appreciat
ed for the time and energy she 
put into this book. 

Katie and Leslie switch then 
roles long enough to pose for n 
picture themselves. 

YEARBOOK STAFF: Stephanie Surls (Editor in chief, Katie Bjarnson (Photographer), Nadine Calderon, Angelique Candler, Charles Chizil 
(cover desigi), Leticia Douglas, Crystal Evans, Kimberly Foxx, Elizabeth Guerrero, Veronica Guerrero, Leslie George, Shamira Harris, Nelie Hen
riquez, James Howie, Dorine Jones, Meredith Maples, Wanda Morales, Bettina Naylor, Micheal Pendrak, Alejandra Retijifo, Micheal Sharp, Jo] 
Smith, Alethea Thornok, Jennifer Wacaster, Marc Warren (photographer). 

.Iff 
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Angelique Candler, Joel Carmen, Lurie Daniel, Michael France, Miranda Friday, Michael 
Harper, Shamira Harris, Nina Henriguez, Ryan Kurrus, Donald Lindquist, Saghita 
McGlown, Silka McGlown, Jeff Percio, Scott Ramsey, Christina Richardson. 

FBLA 

FBLA or Future Business Leaders of Ameri
ca, is an educational program for high school 
students preparing for careers in business. 
Their goal is to promote competent, aggressive 
business leadership, to understand American 
business enterprise, establish career goals, 
encourage scholarship, promote sound finan
cial management, develop character and self 
confidence, and to facilitate the transition to 
school work. 

CWE 

CWE or Cooperative Work Experience is a 
class where the students get to experience the 
world of work at different job sites. They Learn 
new skills andjob techniques they'll use later in 
life. They learn responsibility, cooperation, and 
what it takes to be successful in their job. 

Carl Beckerson, Desmond Butler, Tai Carter, Willie Ellis, Shante Finney, Tia Finney, Tonya 
Fowler, Da Cheryll Green, David Hale, Stephanie Jenkins, Dorine Jones, Robert Kern, Bren. 
den Sayer, Duane Smaller, Toree Smith, Stephanie Surls, Mark Warren. 

Language Festival 

From L to R: Stephanie Caro, Katina Lee, Vivianna Torres, Aaron Singleton, Josie 
Maldonaldo, Chad Ice, Mike Chandler, Dan Ryan, Shamira Harris, Cliff Coyco, Lurie 
Daniel, Lemar Wimberly, John Fajardo, Larry McMillan, Joleem Flores. 

The Third Annual Language Festival was 
an overwhelming success! Held in 
Heidelberg, this year's topic was "Let's 
Talk". Our school competed in French, 
German, and Spanish in categories such 
as: Culture, Poetry, Three Dimensional 
Projects and Posters. 

Hanau High School 

Chad Ice 

Our Name Tags Received #1! 

And The Winner Is ... 
Number One in the Culture 
Bowl: Chad, Dan, and Mike. 
Kellye McKenzie received First 
Prize on her Poster. Mabani 
Santiago received Third place on 
her Three Dimensional Project. 



Brain Bowl Champs 
The Academic Games 

were held in Ba umholder this 
year. Our team won a total of 
six. matches, went undefeat
ed and were declared the 
champions of this year's 
event. This is the first time 
that flanau has won this tour
nament. Twenty-eight teams 
competed. 

from t he left Mike C handler, Karel C hisek. Dan Cyan, Desmond Butler, Kai 
Wiesemann 

(Sophomore Dep. 

"We smoked them. It was great 
Heidelberg, Qamstein, Frank
furt, Wiesbaden, all of them. 
We stood at the top of the 
intellectual pile. Undefeated. 
Simply the BEST!" 

Junior Dep. and Team Captain 

"I came, I saw, I conquered." 
We not only know who first 
said that, but we did it too. 

1 recommend it to anyone who will 
make the team. Win the tournament. 
Dont simply go for the gold, take it 
home with you." 

Senior Dep. 

Senior Dep. Alternate Brains Advisor 

'The "Egression Staff 

Top from L to John Xofonozv, Annetra Lovan, Xellye McJ(e nzie, Qreg 
Deickman, Leslie Cjeorge. 'Middle: Ste phen Jfarewshi, Casey Tderington, 
'Brandy 'Williams, Aaron Singleton. 'Bottom: Michael Chandler, and Mm Toxx, 

'This year's Journalism staff worked hard 
to bring on the latest news and update us on 
current events in '94- 95. It wasn't always 
easy, but through all the countless inter
views, photo taking, and writers' blocks, 
they managed to produce one of the finest 
newspapers ever, 'THE 'EX'IJJESSI09f. 
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Model United Nations Conference 
from L to R: Dan Ryan, Katie Bjarnason, Jessica Adan, Kelly McKenzie, Chad Ice, 
Suzanne Sennett. 

Drama 
Left top Row: Katie Bjarnason, Joely Santiago, Chris May, Joy Smith, Lotia Clay, 
Tiffany Brock, Ray Negron, Becky Garcia, Mike Sharpe, Bottom: Stacie Wright, 
Nicole Brzezinski, Tonya Wolf, Latonya Chambers, Casey Ederington, Lamarr 
Wimberly, Taptolia Barden. 

Konrad-Adenauer Conference 
From R to L Marcus Watanabe, Brandy Williams, Heather Kelly, Greg Deick-
man, Kellye McKenzie. On your mark, get set. Go. 

Model United Nations, "What country are 
we?" 



Speech Festival 

L to R: Chris May, Leslie George, Dan Ryan Not pictured: Wanda Morales 

The Speech Festival was held in 
Vilsek. Schools from throughout 
Europe participated. It consisted of 
three days of performances in 
categories such as Poetry, Oratory, 
Prose, Impromptu Speaking, and 
Readers Theater. 

If# 
104 

* Medals Received * 
Dan Ryan received an "Out
standing" Medal for Impromptu 
Speaking. Chris May, Wanda 
Morales, and Leslie George 
received Medals for their Readers 
Theater. 

Leslie: "During Speech Festival, confidence in 
front of audiences is greatly enhanced." 

Wanda: It was a great experience, I learned a 
lot!" 

Chris: "I enjoyed making such talented new 
friends." 

Black History Month 
Hard work and determination always are great 
factors in success. To com memorate Black History 
Month our school celebrated through one of the finest 
performances in Hanau History. 

"Education is the passport to the future ... 
for tomorrow belongs to those who 

prepare for it today." 
... Malcolm X 



1995 DoDDS-EUROPE REGIONAL HONOR S BAND 
FLUTES 
Joi Atkins 
Alicia Canull 
Suzanne Sennett 
Wanda Morales 
Elizabeth Guerrero 
Monika Smith 
Meredith Maples 
Hui-Won Saunders 
Leticia Douglas 
Jennifer Giacobbe 

BASSOON 
Heather Kelly 

TENOR SAX 
Natasha Guerra 

ALTO SAXES 
Don Lindquist 
Sam Perrotta 
Genneane Wood 
Eugenia Ellis 

TRUMPETS 
John Kofonow 
Lynn Trumble 
Andy Boretsky 
Kai Wiesemann 
Hollis Hall 
Mark Dillinger 
Pepito Tapang 

CLARINETS 
Joel Carman 
Imelda Tapang 
Andrea France 
Rick Swengros 
Jessica Adan 
Natasha Arnold 
Te'Chaunta Richardson 
Miranda Friday 
Sheli Franklin 
Jacques Hipplewith 
Jolleen Castro 
Rodger Webster 
Chauntc Hale 

TROMBONE 
Aleem Allison 

HORNS 
Michael Chandler 
Michael Gerber 
M'Kori Chandler 

PERCUSSION 
Jessica Walters 
Zach Sherman 

KEYBOARD 
Susan Traylor 

Donald Lindquist 
Alto Saxophone 

1st Chair 

A true honor was bestowed on Donald Lindquist as he 
was selected for the DoDDS Europe Honor's Band for 
the second straight year. Competition in Don's category 
was exceptionally tough because only two Alto Saxophon
ist were selected. Don was not only one of those two, but 
he was also distinguished by being 1st Chair. Congratu
lations also go out to Flutist Joi Atkins, Alto Saxophonist 
Craig Johnson, And Percussionist Susan Traylor, for 
being selected as Honor's Band Alternates. 

PEP BAND 
TOP ROWL-R: John Kofonow, 
Andy Boretsky, Kai Wiesemann, 
Mark Dillinger, Pepito Tapang. 
4th ROW: Don Lindquist, 
Natasha Guerra, Heather Kelly, 
Rodger Webster. 3rd ROW: 
M'kori Chandler, Joel Carman, 
Genneanne Wood, Natasha 
Arnold. 2nd ROW: Zack Sher
man, Jessica Adan, Michael Ger
ber, Leticia Douglas, Hui-Won 
Saunders, Alicia Canull, Eliza
beth Guerrero, Suzanne Sennett. 
FRONT ROW: Jessica Waters, 
Andrea France, Rick Swengros, 
Jacques Hipplewith, Imelda 
Tapang Wanda Morales, Susan 
Traylor. CENTER FRONT: 
Michael Chandler 

mi &mim 

ALTO SAX 
Don Lindquist 
Silas Darden 
Dana Davis 
Jessika Rivera 
Christina Wutz 

DRUMS 
Kyle Whitaker 

TENOR SAX 
Natasha Guerra 
BARITONE SAX 
Geneanne Wood 

TRUMPET 
John Kofonow 
Andy Boresky 
Cliff Coyco 
Randy Reed 

Natasha Guerra 
Natasha Guerra had the privilege of going to 

Cologne, Germany in January, to make sassy 
sweet music with the 1995 DoDDS Europe 
Jazz Band. As the single Hanau Rep, Natasha 
got the Panther Medal of Honor not only for 
her great Tenor Sax playing but also for brav
ery, as she traveled to this historic city during a 
major flood. Three Cheers For Natasha!!! 

1995 DoDDS-EUROPE REGIONAL HONOR'S 
JAZZ BAND 



HANAU HIGH CHORUS 

SOPRANO 
Candace Braniff 
Charnitric Cooper 
Rachael Sessin 
Latisha Turnbull 
Stacie Wright 
Jennifer Miller 

ALTO 
Laurie Daniel 
Deyaketa Jefferson 
Chante Reynolds 
Renesha Richardson 
Joy Smith 
Elizabeth Guerrero 

BARITONE 
Mike Boisselle 
Chris May 

1995 DoDDS-EUROPE REGIONAL HONORS CHOIR 

They arrived from England, Italy, Spain, the 
Azores and Germany, to participate in this annu
al event at the Regentenhau Grosser Saal, Bad 
Kissigen. After weeks of rehearsing a song (in 
Latin no less!) selected by the festival directors, 
only 80 students from all over Europe, were cho
sen to sing in the Concert Choir. Hanau was 
proudly represented by Chris May, Joy Smith, 
Lurie Daniel, and Elizabeth Guerrero, with our 
own Mr. McGillivray as a Guest Conductor. 

COMPUTER MUSIC 

Hanau High Computer Music classes were a big success with the students this year. 
Twenty-seven students were able to take the one-semester class. 

In Computer Music, students learned to use a wide variety of synthesizers, drum 
machines, keyboards and computers to arrange popular songs. They also composed original 
pieces of music in a wide variety of styles. Upon completion of each music project, students 
performed their work for the other students in the class and all students evaluated each oth
ers compositions and arrangements. 

The Computer Music Lab at Hanau High is one of the finest in DoDDS, with six work
stations each containing a Macititosh Computer, a Keyboard, and a Synthesizer. Students 
are also able to make sophisticated 4-track tapes of their projects throughout the course. 

Hanau High Music Teacher, Kevin McGillivray, is pleased with the efforts of the stu
dents this year and is anxious to include even more students next year. 



The Junior Reserve Officers Training Corps 
(JROTC) Program prepares our high school cadets to 
"Lead the way". In addition to teaching lifelong lead
ership skills, it makes them aware of their rights, 
responsibilities, and privileges as American citizens. 

JROTC Staff. 
BN Commander - C/LTCBrandy Williams 
BN XO - C/Maj Jon Rodriquez 
BNS-1 - C/Cpt Shiran Wjetunga 
BN S-2 - C/Cpt Nicole Haith 
BN S-3 - C/Maj Thomas Clark III 
BN S-5 - C/Cpt Tonya Walls 
CSM - C/CSM Michael Pendrak 

sm 
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Pride and Dignity! 

Can somebody tell me what we're supposed to be 
aiming at? 

Pssst... Which way did ISG say to face? 

C/Maj's John Paul Rodriguez and Thomas Clark III Show their "Right Stuff the 
JROTC way! 

When Johnny comes marching home again, hurrah ... 

Let me see now ...Is this 
my lefi, or my right? 

Your hat is >/, of 'is of a centimeter off, 
cadet! iMA m 3 



Come sit beside my fire, oldfriend, 
And revel in its gloiv-

We'll watch the shadows on the 
screen, And dream of Long Ago . 

We'll talk of things of bygone days, 
That seldom come to mind;-

Old times, old scenes, almost forgot, 
And leave the world behind! 

Adam N. Reiter 



Nestor 
You hold the knob that will 

open the door to a bright future, 
a college education. The journey 
is neither short nor easy, but you 
have the strength and intelligence 
to overcome any obstacles a nd 
succeed. You have our full 
support to complete t he journey 
you started twelve years ago; 
don't stop now. 

With all our love, 
Dad, Mom & Glory 

Kn ucks, 
Twenty years from 

now you will be more 
disappointed by the 
things you didn't do 
than by the ones you did 
do. 

So, explore, dream 
and discover! 

I Love Yo u, 
Mom 

For our Daughter Toree D. Smith 
From your Mom & Dad 

You were always such sweet little girl, My little helper, and your questions helped me 
to find new beauty in the world I learned a lot from watching you grow up. I love the 
woman you've become... confident, talented, and self-assured, but sometimes I miss the 
little girl you once were. Yu 're all grown up and independent now. We hope you know 
we love you very much, and how very proud we are of you. 

* 
ue T)ailx 

Ifjou have Iroucflt So much joy to our hue A. 

tfouh ave matured into a hind 

compassionate youna lady. 

Idde are So pro ud <>j uou. 

aLove Mlfutays, 

Worn, 2W, floeffe and jiho 

Katina: 
All through your life, we have watched you looking 

to the stars and seeing your future. In order to make 
your future come true, you have to continue looking 
to the stars because there is no limit, but at the same 
time keep your feet on the ground to stay in touch 
with your past. 

We couldn't be more proud of what you have 
accomplished and we are confident that your future 
will only be limited by the stars. 

Your extremely proud Parents and sister Melanie. 

Liebe Katina! 
Wir koennen es kaum glauben, aber aus unserer 

kleinen Enkelin Katina ist nun schon eine erwachsene 
junge Dame geworden, die zielstrebig ihren Weg 
insLeben gehen wird. Du hast uns mit Deinemjungen 
leben so viel Liebe und Freude gegeben, dafuer 
danken wir Dir von ganzem Herzen. 

- Deinen Qrosseltern aus Mainz und Dein Onkel 
Jan -

Madine, 
WIR SltlD SEHR STOLZ AUF 

DICH. The last 18 years are not to 
be forgotten, you gave us our first 
grey hairs, with every day of your 
last school year. 

JETZT FAEMQT DER ERT1ST DES 
LEBEMS AM, A BER MIT DE1MER 
LEBEMSFREUDE UMD DEIMER 
POSITIVEM EIMSTELLUMO, WIRST 
DU ALLE liUERDEM MEIST ERM. 

We love you and we will 
always be there for you. 

Ood Bless You, 
Love, 

Your Parents 

Hey Hey Shameka! 
Little do you know, you are a very special person to 

me. Even though we had out "Chitty Chitty Bang 
Bangs", I Love Y ou. Congratulations and Best Wish
es, a nd continue on with those big dreams we talk 
about. Be a Leader not a Follower. Always remember 
that. 

"Love Ya" 
"Mother 94" 

MESSAGE TO CHAD DUANE EVERHART 
When you were seven years old you said you wanted a baby, a car, and a 

wife, in that order, We are glad that only the car has surfaced so far. You are 
a son to be proud of and no parents could be more proud than we are ofyou. 
Stay sweet and loving and life will be good to you. Take some interest in your 
future. You 're going to spend a long time there. There is no comparison 
between that which is lost by not succeeding and that which is lost by not try
ing. Almost anything, except smoking and drugs, is usually ok if done in mod
eration. Hold a tight reign over the three T's: Thought, Temper, Tongue, and 
you will have no regrets. There is no index of character so sure as the selection 
of words in the voice. You already know that profanity is a lazy mind trying 
to express itself forcefully. A person may be known by the company he keeps, 
and a avoids. The man who kneels can stand up to anything. When fear 
knocks at your door of life, let faith answer, and no one will be there. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 



Mike, 
You've always been a climber, so keep on climbing 

toward your dream. We're proudly behind you all the way. 

We Love You! 
Dad, Mom, and Andrea 

-Ylnc^ef'ujiie, 
Congratulations on 
this important year of 
study, and good luck 
in college! 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

YiOna/mltdalumA 
LfcaduadeA! 

dj/tauLi dJyMi djfie rAiemo'tieb! 
dJ' Ui m. ffhe 
1994 - '95 
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^g5±~. 
KODAK Express Services — Portraits — Prints 
Wolfgang Shopping Center, 2nd floor Hanau Main Exchange 

m 06181-572602 m 
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v \ | l | /  1 with your brilliance! 

\ftr\Sr Js \A| 111/ I'll cherish the memories of 
r ^ our time together. 
*ft \̂  \Y Love To You All, 

ft ^ Mrs. Smith 
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TOP STORIES AROl 

Claims swamp 
Agent Orange 
payout fund 

Helping th, 

Provide Comfort 

Serb aircraft strikef 
boldly for 2nd day 

SAYN 

WHAT 
s, MOO > 
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know about Skin ir«J Bur 
Ulung patturc picture* ID 
eu coded lb* practice in 
boot* went co-ed. (There 
the picture* *l Princeton 

oeal against drugs 

As chosen by executives fr am newspapers, news 
agencies, and radio and T\' stations outside the 
United States surveyed by The Associated Press. 
Voters from 42 countries si Emitted 111 ballots. 

1. The Mideast peace proci5SS-
2. Rwanda's ethnic massac;res artd refugee crisis. 
3. South Africa's elections. 
4. Bosnia's civil war. 
5. The U.S. congressional < 'lections. 
6. North Korea's nuclear cri sis and the death of Kim 
II Sung. 
7. The Estonian ferry disasl 9r-
8. The U.S. intervention in I îti. 
9. Northern Ireland peace p respects 
10. Elections that ousted Its l|y's scandal-plagued 
parties. 

NW-llilljrton 
Colorado 
Arizona 
Vermont 
New Hampshire 

WORST STATES 
Alalmma 
Kentnoky 
(Oklahoma 
Louisiana 
Pennsylvania 

Dollar near record low 
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XZ -— I Acktmberely Joi Atkms hereby leave the following! it} *8 tlujnman I Leave mypiffbecttiaeycni have to graduate fan 
this school; to Miranda and Kristine 1 leave My patience to put up ivttfstfifrscfioblfor another yefr^tnLil Black, Tyrtfhe, 
Demitrus, and "D I leave all m y at hie tie medal, to Vivianua 1 leave my cheerleading pom-poms. to Michael Sharp T 
leave you my cheerleading skirt, to Chortle 1 leave you some shore color, to UgeXieave you a muzzle te> keep fob ig mouth 

se you know you can talk, to Tamika T. Heave my attitude cauigyour to nice/to my parents I leave my cap & closed cause you know you can talk, to Tamtftt - - nmm ^ ...... ,.v ... 
gown for putting up with all my negativity, to Krissy, Sandr a, M^tvin! RoeL and Peache 1 leave a big hug for root in n 
on through this year. Abo to Miranda and Kristine I leave all the luck in the world to find a man in Hanau. 

I, Monkesha Beale, beque ath Tiffany Cherry the ability to straight dog a male who thinks he has game. I leave my age 
with Dawanna so she can really hang wit h the big dogs. I leave m y secret weight program to Silke, so when I see you in 
the future I won t have to bust out laughing at you anymore. I leave my blessings and wishes to Kegan and Nay, hoping 
that what they really have will go on forever. I leave a plane ticket to Toree, hoping that she can fly her fiancee over here 
to see her. I leave my money to Donnell Beale, that way you 11 never be broke again. I leave my comb and brush to Henry 
Jenkins 'cause you walking around with your hair half way done isn V going to get it. I leave T ammy a car with gas that 
will never run out so she can travel all over Germany the way she wants. I leave all the crazy mad play I get to Renesha. 
I leave Dee-dee a girlfriend. 1 leave Tia a nice future with her and Tee-dog. I give a big hug and thanks for my family. 1 
leave my everlasting friendship to Felicia. I lea ve Obena someone who can do his hair besides me. Last but not least, I 
leave Omar my heart and word. 

I. Nadine Calderon, being of sound mind and much body, hereby bequeath the following: To Shak, I leave you the 
ability to decide between all the men in your life, all the memories in Bardach s class, and all my burps during lunch. To 
Silla, I leave you a new man. a bigger closet, and of course all the great memories of us taking a nature hike to the P.X. 
To Tiff I leave all the Coca-cola in the world, my advice about J. and my messy locker. To my little punk Sharron I leave 
you the ability to STEP to people and not have fat females punk you down and all the happiness with Patrick! And my 
word, GREEAA T! To Dwana, I leave a year supply of Chee-tos and the ability to "sin " even more. To S tar I leave my 
funnyjokes and all the luck with what the future holds. Princess, I leave you my cooking skilb (ha ha). To Natasha I leave 
my Umph in my serve, and all the great memories of our senior year (volleyball). Thom as, I leave you a girl that will 
treat you right and the ability to figure out wiry we call you a T OYS "R" US KID! To Patrick and Chris I leave a bag 
full of Bunnies and Doodles. To Chip I leave all the laughs and talks on the activity bus and my great smelling farts. To 
Shamira, I leave homecoming night (smile) and future memories of soccer, Spain, and Prom (its on!). To my hommie 
Smelly, I leave you my everlasting friendship and all the Newports you want. To Ki-Ki I leave you the memory ofthe night 
you called yourself driving! To Ray 1 leave a sharp pain in the head (where I stabbed you with my pencil). To Nestor I 
leave the ability to stay with one girl and memories of what you could've had, but didn 't know how to take care of. To 
Katja I leave all my friends, since you have none. Desmond, I leave a girlfriend To my sista Trease, I leave my trust, hon
esty, and my promise that we w ill be sista's 4 life. To Alex I leave me. To Felicia I leave my Silv er so you can get rid o f 
your gold. Last but not least m y Parents, I leave all my childhood memories, and love. Thank you for being there for me 
during my 18 years of life. I love you both, and God bless you! 

Oh yeah before 1 forget a ll you UNDERCLASSMEN I leave one th ing — "YOU CANT ROLL WIT DA BIG 
DAWGS" and to all my friends that I couldn't squeeze in, I leave you all my friendship! You've been great to me!! 

I, Angelique N. Candler, being sick in the head leave to the Sweet Raindrops and the AOK's my phone number, call 
me anytime and thanks for being there when I needed friends the most. To Leslie G., I leave you Cl iff, and the memory 
of this great year. To Cliff, I leave you another year in Hanau, my English notes, and some new checks. To Kent, I leave 
you a #47 (or maybe #48), my heart and ear, and the knowledge of me winning the bet. To Heidi, I leave you another 3 
years ofschool, and you knowing that you are my little Dork. To Wanda, 1 leave you Chip, and all my clothes, (not like 
you don't have enough as is). To Chip, Chad Dan and Ray, I leave you the Skaters, all the equipment, accessories, money 
and room you will need to Skate. I also leave you Ray, the ability not to run into anyone elses car especially Dawn's, you 
will always be the most dangerous driver. To Andy B., I leave you our nice little talks about a certain person, we are so 
mean. To Mike Harper, my shortness. To Ryan K., m y extra cool Tennis skills. To Suzanne, I leave you the ability to stay 
with JoeL To Joel the Flirt, I leave anythin g you want (well almost anything). To Angela R., I leave you my Bowling 
name, honor it. To Tim F.. I leave you all the food you can eat, and the girl of your dreams. To Aaron, I leave me being 
more intelligent then you, even though you have a greater GPA but I got the brains. To Mark W., the ability to remem
ber people's names. To Joy S ., I leave you th e memory that I don V have (you know what I'm talking about) love ya. To 
Steph the biggest flirt of the class, I leave you my good looks. To next years tennis t eam, I leave you someone like me that 
talks nonstop on trips and hope that those will never be boring also a coach who knows what she's doing and doesn V talk 
behind your backs or gets into ones personal life. To Ms. Close, two such good helpers like Aaron and me. To my parents, 
thank you for being there for me all these years, Ich liebe euch. To all the people I have forgotten, sorry and thank you for 
making this year a memorable one. And to the Losers and Dorks I'm outta here. 

I, Joel Carman, being of sound mind and beautifid body, do hereby bequeath the following: T Chris May, I leave my 
superior accounting skills and a ride home. To Steve Gerber, I leave some super glue to keep that cowlick down and an A 
in drafting. To Mike France, I leave some eyebrow pluckers and a running car. Maybe then you will pick up a descent-
looking girlfriend. To S hamira Harris, I leave you m y psychoanalytic powers and a pair of socks that fit. To Kerry Cox, 
I leave you with my driving ability and the strength not to depress any of your former boyfriends for weeks. To Jeff Pesio, 
I leave the speed of my car, the ability to beat me at Madden, and the hope that one day you will teach me how to do those 
90 degree turns. To Donner, I leave you my saxophone ability and a shirt that doesn't expose the jungle growing on your 
chest. To my doubles partner Mike, I leave you my bullet serve and forehand. To Ray Negron, I leave an alarm clock, my 
favorite Big Johnson shirt, and the ability to pass Algebra I. To Angelique, I leave you an A in Psychology. To Scott Ram
sey, I leave you my Chemistry notebook, my Accounting test, and a razor to shave the peachfuzz beard of yours. To Ryan 
Kurrus, I leave you all of your West Point stories and my powerful shot on goal. To Kyle, my 1 -12 grade buddy, I leave 
you all the times and sleep-overs we spent together, a faster car, a new nickname, and a jump shot to matc h my own. 
Hauer, you get a free Insurance Policy and a woman to go with it. To Suzanne "Bump, " I leave you money for that foot 
operation, my college address, a lesbian-free environment, and all the love that I can afford to give you. I'm going to miss 
you. To all others I forgot, I leave you my love line. Call anytime. 

I, Tai Carter, being of sound mind and body hereby bequeath the following things: To my girl Jeannylyn I leave you 
some boxing gloves and a new man and a "free ride. " Thank you. To Kim I leave you my left house shoe and a soccer balL 
To Tiffany, I leave you a bag ofhair and some Mane and Tail hair shampoo. Nadine, I leave you $2.00 for lunch money. 
Priscilla, I leave you my History notes. To Nikki F., I leave you all of my Black Hair Care books and my curling iron. To 
Nestor and Desmond / leave you my joke book. To Mark, Chuck, and Chip I leave you some airfreshener to use on Jere
my in English class. To Arthur, I leave you my doorknob — ha, ha!! To Alvin, Dwayne, Lil' Black, Carlos, and Willie I 
leave you $5-00 to split between each other. To Charnitrice "I OWE YOU, " remember! To Tammy I leave some paint
brushes. Demetris, I leave you some mus ic notes. To Na tasha I leave "Where's t he radio!" Obinna, I leave you a basket
ball. Chenoa, I leave you a baby-sitter. To Jeff, Sabina, and Rodney I leave you th e library. To Shante, I leave you my 
Nikes and last but not least to Mimi, I leave you my lil' Black Book. Especially to my Mo m, Dad, and lil' Sis thank you 
for putting up with me. I LOVE YOU!!! Class of1995 rules! We actually made it!!!! 

Tiffany L. Cherry, as a Senior of the graduating class cf1995, I hereby leave the following items to the following per

sons: First, I leave to my family , my love. To Kesha "Suck", toenThqugh we're not qs "sisteAy" qswe used.&be, 1 leave 
my judgment o f situations; a speedometer for your car! Also good Jueit in the future] I'm still here for you when you 
DECIDE when you need a friend- To Sharron A., a tlxsusastd thank you's and permission to have phone calls from boys' 
(don'/ ever let anyone funk you doiOnj Thanx again! MAHAL KITA Tiff! To Priscilla my stereo, the ability to play hard 
to get, mid A GOOD MAN! To Nadine, my Spit personality, my organizing skills, my eyebrows, and a whole platter of 
green peat! HA. HA! To Shakira, table manners! Nestor, faithfulness, Desmond, a girlfriend! To Tammy a reserved place 
on the dance floor! Demetris stay away from YOU KNOW WHO! To Lurie acceptance to wherever you go! To Saghita 
my gold earrings. Silka the ability to speak more slowly! Shameka, an "Eternal Flame" single. Shamira much success! To 
Felicia, all of my notes and school SUPPLIES! Adia, my black pens! Tai, my bags of synthetic hair! Kim, my eyebrow pen
cil. Ivan , a guilty conscience; stop TRYI NG to be a MACK!!! Mike //., a new wardrobe. To Katja I leave some fr iends 
(slow your role) Reneesha, my North Carolina starter. Keegan, my leather braided belt and my brown clothes. Thomas 
the MA CK OF THE YEAR award!!!!! Chante, more self esteem (you don't have a bigforehead) keep smiling!!Jenny, good 
balance and my sympathies. MOVE ON!! To the lower classman I leave the privilege of having my friendship! Before I 
forget To Ray, th anks for cheering me up al l of the time! And to all of the SENIORS "BIG-DA WGS" I left out, Good 
Luck! Take Care, I'm Out!!!!! 

I, Charles Jerome Chizek, being of sound, mind, and body do hereby bequeath the following: To my parents I leave my 
thanks, love, and all the years of nagging on making better grades. To my brother I leave all the computer games and the 
Spider-Man comics that you always read wh en I said you couldn 't. To Mark I leave a map showing the way to Hanau 
from Wiesbaden so you won't get lost. To Jennifer I leave the church so you can always give your number to cute Protes
tant boys. To Stephanie I leave the ski trip and all the fun we had together on New Years. To Desmond I leave the fact 
that you U never be better than me in Calculus and I'm still nipping at your heels. To David, Jo, William, and Crystal, 
The Babenhausen crew will always be #1. David, I leave a woman who will please your every need. Jo, I leave you a jack
et, William, I leave a case of brew, Crystal, I leave you all the A merican candy you can eat. To Kerry I leave a new car. 
To Dan & Chad My thanx for letting me copy off of all your Physics tests. To Ly nn, I leave all my love and care and I'll 
never forget you. To al l my other friends I missed, thanks for being there, an d to all the underclassmen who are not yet 
good enough to stand where I am I give you A KIC K IN THE KEISTERJ! Goodbye, Good Ridance, See ya! 

I, Kerry Cox, being of wonderful body and mind have decided to bequeath my few items to the ones I love. To Suzanne 
I leave an undying friendship, many long talks, cramps, a soccer ball, and the hope you never have to kiss someone new. 
To Joel I give you the ability to hang on to Sue and a third hand to scratch with. Chris, I leave you a new car and a good 
Mormon girl Mike, you get the ability to eat slower. Steven, you get the ability to eventually beat me and don V worry so 
much. Aaron, you receive an imagination as v ivid as mine. For Leslie and Cliff, my luck and happiness. To Hit-on-me-
I'm-easy, I hope you ev entually get rid of that name. Owen and William, you get some more weight and my luck with 
women. To the rest of my Cross Country te am, my fantastic ability, for running. To Dawn, may you find a college that 
isn't next to a field and watch so you know when it's time to go home. Jeff, you get a movie and dinner on me, my amaz-
ing parking talents, and your phrase "I love it, man!" To my friend s who are leaving or already have, good luck in life 
and may you be as happy as you can be. 

I, Lurie Daniel, hereby give to my parents my undying love and appreciation for helping me get through all of those 
obstacles placed in the path of my life. To my little brother Keith I leave my love a nd respect because you 're really turn
ing out to be a good man. To my baby sister Tani ta, I leave my love an d my mistakes — not for you to copy, but for you 
to learn from, and avoid. To the Hawkins family, I leave the ability to narrow down your choices and stick to one n@". 
To Demetris Gray, I leave the ability to just say no (Ha ha ha — I'm not talking about drugs). To Saguita McGlown, I 
leave Mike and all those wonderful July sixes to come. To Silke McGlown I leave the ability to quit beating up on your 
men (and all the ones that aren't yours)! (Ha, ha ha). To all ofya'll messing with Don, I leave you the ability to leave my 
husband alone. To Don, I leave the thought ...A spumed wife is a dangerous one! To Fifth period choir, I leave my laugh
ter and jokes. Thanks guys! To Sam and Zack, is puberty as fun as we told you it would be! To Tukie, you '11 never know 
what an example you set. To the Senior class of'95 live this life well. To Shameka I leave enough inches for you to make 
it to five feet. To Duane Pearson, the ability to keep being yourself. To C had Ice, I leave some pepper for your salt. To 
Dan, a life supply of red hair dye. To Gerber ... there are no words. To Tamika F., friends like you are hard to find so 
please stay that way. To Chris May ... attitude? I think not! To Tiffany, don V forget Heidelberg or the reason for it. To 
the Vanderheydens, the Teachers of the Year Aw ard. To Joy, all the memories from Fulda were better the second time 
around in Hanau. To Kyle, I hope I don't have to cry for you (Hampton). To Nadine, to get your freedom before you turn 
twenty. And most importantly to God, my father, thank you for everything. And lastly to Katja, I leave Miss D. Pardou's 
address, she had to shrink 'em too. 

JeffDeickman 95 . Let it be known that this my Senior year, I will my belongings to: Kyle, our championship net that 
we will win in basketball. Mike Hudson, the bench that he will be sitting on. J. P. my Lunch, to try to get meat on his 
toothpick body. Steve G. an old pair of running shoe's. And to all of the underclassmen I leave them the privilege of know
ing me. 

I, Chad Duane Lverhart, a member of the graduating class of 1995, hereby leave the following possessions to the fol
lowing people. To Natasha G uerra, I leave you a warm Burger King Sandwich, along with a Red Cross babysitting Cer
tificate for Spanish class. To Chris May , I leave you a nd Natasha the back seat of my car. U nfortunately you may have 
to share with a few others! To Aaron Singleton, I leave you a seat in my car, any one you want. You are a good guy and 
a good friend. To Mark Warren, 1 leave you my company on a Friday night. Maybe we '11 actually go out sometime. To 
Jennifer Wacaster and Stephanie Surrels, I leave you a wink and a smile. You guys always seemed to make me smile. To 
Dan Ryan, I leave you a picture of me walking to school. And I leave you the ability to never again have to think about 
me killing rabbits. To Desmond Butler, 1 leave you a safe place to walk your dog. And a $6,000 Oriental rug to go home 
to. To Kim Foxx, I leave you a note to give to Casey (maybe you '11 remember!). Along with a little piece of advice: Never, 
never go to homecoming alone. To Jessica Adan, I leave you my friendship along with a few pounds and inches. To Crys
tal Evans, I leave you tha t one guy you like. I 'm sti ll not sure what you see in him! To Tina Williams, I leave you the 
courage to do whatever you want even if it is something so little as to ask a guy to Homecoming. To Viviana Torres I leave 
you the most gorgeous guy to ask out. Even if you d on V know if he likes you, you should still ask him! To All my friends, 
whom I may have forgotten, I leave you this address where I can always be reached (at least u ntil the year 2000), Chad 
Lverhart, 14637 East 13th Circle, Aurora Colorado 80011. Please keep in touc h with me. You are all excellent people, 
thanks for always making me smile. Never forget our high school memories. To all o f Casey Ederington's friends I leav e 
you a number to a paper where she can always be reached, even when she's with me! And last, but most certainly not least, 
to Casey Ederington, I leave you a heart full of love, joy, happiness & warmth. I leave you a key to my heart no matter 
were my heart is. 1 will always have a big glass of water for you. you will always be in my heart. Casey, I leave you me, 
for as long as you want, UNLIMITED! My Senior year would have been nothing without you. Thank you allfor a great 
year. 

I, Tamika Laraine Fitzpatrick, leave my thanks, love, and success to my parents. I did it!! (Thanks to you!) I leave my 
brother Willie my writing and of course, my math abilities. Don't worry, it'll get easier, Bo! To Lurie D„ I leave schol
arships to all the HBCU with NO rate. To Brandy W, I leave a complete attitude change and a class where cheating is 
impossible.. Vous etes une pentble! To Kellye M ., I leave you a wardrobe that fits, and a class where cheating is impossi

ble. To I van M., I leave room in your heart for una chica. To Jeanny A., I leave boxing gloves. To Chante R, I leave my 
superiority, JlJ, and my hair. To Joy Smith, I leave the entire Burger King so you '11 have that extra boost for practice. A rat? 
Where?!! To Janice, I leave my confidence. To Mike S„ I leave my strength. Where would that full extension be without me? 
Keep on cheering you '11 get that scholarship someday, co-cap! To Adenris, I leave my arms; witho ut them, think of all the 
bruises you would've gotten. To Jessica G., I leave my seniority. Don't worry, '98 isn't too far away. To Joi A., I leave Berlin. 
I know how much you missed it. To Rachelle, I leave yourfrench braid. Thanx! To Mr. and Mrs. King, Mr. Vanderheyden, 
Mrs. Biedermart, Mr . Phillips, and Mrs. Arbour for making all my years at Hanau High School successful and enjoyable. 
Saving the best for last, I leave Kyle all the love that I can and will fill up your HUGE head! I leave dreams (all of them), 
promises (cross my heart... stick a needle in my eye) and last but not least, a stronger ankle so when you decide to spike you 
won't twist it. Loveya! 

I, Michael France, being ofso und mind hereby bequeath the following: To Jeff P., I leave you a job where you can carry 
a gun. To Joel C., I leave you a lot of stamina for all those girls in college. To Suzanne S., I leave you a boyfrien d who is 
protective of you. To Kerry C. , I leave you plenty ofguys to flirt with in college. To Kellye M„ I leave you a b ike to go with 
hour boots. To Brandy W., I leave you the memories of all the put-downs that you gave me. To Aaron S., I leave you a girl
friend that does not have much of an over-protective brother. To Andrea F., I leave you a boyfriend that I will expect. To 
Chamira H., I leave you the memories of the great time we had in class. To Steven G. , I leave you a new haircut and the 
chance to be number one of your class. 

I, Steven Gerber, being of superior mi nd and most advanced body (yeah right I wish), hereby disburse the following: To 
my family, a whole complete day ofpeace and uncommunicativeness so that there is absolutely no chance of an ar gument 
occurring and also the knowledge and confidence that I will survive outside o f home no matter how lacking I am in com
mon sense. To Brandy Williams, a pair of unnoticeable 2 ft. tall platform shoes and a nametag that says "I am an impor
tant person and not a dork!" To JeffPersio, I leave to you the "B " that was supposed to be yours in Mr. Reutten's tech draft
ing class, and all the food back that I stole from you at lunch. To Hauer, I leave to you a bionic hip and an undefeated dream 
track season to go with it, and also your own set of rules to your religion, and finally I leave to you those thousands of punch
es that you have coming. To Joel and Suzanne, I wish a pleasant and peaceful life together, and don Vforget to invite me to 
your wedding! To Kerry, I leave you with the ability to cope with people like me throughout your life, and also the success 
you deserve — you worked hardfor it. To JeffDeikman, I leave my 400m speed and all those pleasant memories from Mr. 
Bardach s humanities class. To the calculus class, I leave the reward of an easy extra GPA point all as a result of those won-
derful and entertaining hydras. To Kyle, I wish the best of luck to a professional athletic career, whatever it may be, and I 
just hope that Tamika will always prevail by your side without end. And to the deceased and extinct X-country team, I leave 
the flashbacks of the pain and torture, the yelling and shouting of Coach, andfinally, the victory and the feeling ofsuprema
cy when the battle was concluded. To Mike France, I leave an iro n knee and a more aggressive attitude for y our size. To 
Dan Ryan, I leave you the ability to apprehend wisdom before you challenge it. And to Lurie Daniel, how could I possibly 

forget you, I leave you with an "A "for every "C" that you got, because even when you wan ted to learn, the teachers didn't 
know how to explain it and gave up before you understood, and also try not to get married too soon so you can find the per
fect gentlemen, then you can live a blissful life filled with many children. And to all the people who left me anything having 
to do with my hair, I leave a jumbo boot to the head. And to Hanau s future athletes, I leave all my track records to strove 
toward. And to anyone else reading this will, I leave you with the satisfaction of knowing Steven D. Gerber. 

This is to all ya 'U that still have this journey ahead.... To my dearest friend Tammy, I leave you the memory of a great 
fight last year. To Lurie, I give you a pair of thick glasses so you won V pick anymore ugly guys. To S ilke I leave the ab ility 
to find a man and slow down when you speak. To Saghita I give the ability to stop smiling and stick with Monte. To Keith 
I leave the ability to be a m an and do what you gotta do. Patricia, I leave her behin d to become a Senior. Obinna, I will 
leave behind some clippers. To Mike Hudson I leave Franke and the ability to find out what scrotum is. Tiffany, get to stay 
far away from Fulda. Black gets a new purple rag. Grendal I leave the ability to look in the mirror. To Mike Lovan I leave 
all my stitches. Tookie gets ever Bible in A-burg. Duane P., I leave the ability to settle down with one woman. The A-burg 
Posse gets all the things I never started. Demetris Gray do 95" 

I, Natasha Guerra , a member of the graduating class of1995 do hereby bequeath to the following people. M'kori Chan
dler I leave you singing in fusion. The most important thing that I leave you is soccer. Soccer is the best sport and don't for
get it. Andy France, our Volley ball trips were always fun . Don't forget the fights for the back seats. I always won . I leave 
you that back seat that you've earned. I wish you the the best of luck with Aaron. Aaron "BULLDOG" Singleton I leave you 
all my sour notes and squeaks. Thanx fo r always being there. Mike Chandler, I leave you all the sarcastic remarks you can 
dream of. You only have one more year. John Kofionow, I leave you the best musical instrument in the world NOT THE 
TRUMPET, but the saxophone. You will always be the lamest. Sean Shields, I leave you all the food in the world (don V eat 
it all at once). Mark Warren I leave you all the students I've ever tortured. Jessica Thomas I leave you a first aid kit use it 
sparingly. Jessica "SHORTY" Adan I leave you a box of miracle grow. Don Linquist, I leave you all my reeds and my musi
cal skills. I also leave you the Stray Ca t Strut solo. Chad Everhart, never forget Spanish I leave you my wishes for you and 
Casey to live happy forever. Jennifer Wacaster, I leave you the sun. Get a tan Vanna White. Becky, Garcia, I leave you Bar
bie from Volleyball and lots of yellow cards. Nadine Calderon, Senior power was great. I leave you my grunt. It was better 
then yours. Olivia Sebastian, I leave you all my laps in Volleyball and all the Oreo Cookies you want.. YUM YUM. Chris 
May, I leave great friendship and my love, I'm gonna miss you. To all my teachers I leave a great big THANK YOU! Every
one ofyou made sure I left class everyday knowing something new. Noelle Guerra, my little sis, I leave the time we've shared 
good and bad. Remember Noelle education is the key to your future so do well and you can open all the doors. To my puppy, 
Jiko, I leave you all the doggy chew toys you want . Mom and dad you guys were always there for me. I love you and thank 
you. I leave you Noelle and her teenage years. HA HA HA have fun! Thanks everyone, my Hanau High School years were 
great! 

I, Elizabeth Guerrero, a devoted member of the class of'95 Thank Godfor his eternal Love for the many blessings he has 
bestowed upon me. I thank my parents for their unconditional love and support, especially my mother for her hardwork and 
consistent dedication to raising me well. You have done a great job!! I also thank all of my relatives for their love and encour
agement. Ignacio, I Leave you the ability to do good in school and the responsibility of taking care of mom, you are becom
ing a handsome young man, and I am extremely proud of you. Veronica, I leave you my love and I thank you for being such 
a great sister, not only that but my best friend and companion. You are one of the greatest gifts God has Blessed me with. I 
LOVE YOU ALL VERY MUCH! I leave Natasha A. my P.E. assignments and a Morse Code Instruction Book. To Suzanne 
I leave a bottle of muscle relaxers to calm her nerves and a box of bandages. To Wanda M., I leave Alvin and best wishes for 
both of them. To Kelly Mc. I leave a great big smile and my English notes. Shamira, good luck in college, I hope to see you 
in IX. To Becky, I leave the ability to better understand Basic Programming. To Chante R., I leave my tenor part to "Hal
lelujah, "and the ability to keep on cheering. To Lurie D., I gladly leave my lunch so th at she won't go hungry in Mr. 
McGillivray's class. To Don L., I leave you my friendship and best wishes in your life after h igh school, thank you for your 
kindness. To Chris M., I leave you the ability to keep on singing, Good Job in Chorus!! To Aaron S., I leave C:C Mail a 
great hour of English doss. I leave Jaques a game of volleyball and, "you play the game well. " I leave Leonard the ability to 
tell my sister and me apart. I leave Mic hael S. another great year of choir and the cheerleading team. To all of the teachers 
at HHS, I sincerely leave my appreciation for putt ing up with me and for making this year a successful year. To all of the 
underclassmen, I leave the ability to succeed and experience the joy of becoming a SENIOR! To all of my fellow class mem
bers, I Thank You for making this year as memorable as possible. 

I, Veronica Guerero, hereby bequeath the following: First of all I would like to thank GOD for his most wonderful, eter
nal love and strength, for everyday of my life, and for helping me to get this far. I would like to leave my Parents a special 
thanks for their love, support, and encouragement to do anything I wanted to do, even though, sometimes i t was for the 
wrong reasons, but I've learned my lessons. Mom, a special thanks to you for your ha rd work and dedication on raising us, 
taking care of twins isn V an easy job! To my sister, I leave a w onderful future as a Doctor or Physical Therapist, whatever 
you decide to do. Then maybe you can buy me dinner, who knows, Maybe hire me as your Nurse in your own practice. 
Nacho, I leave you the best Marching Band to play in, and "A "s" in all your future classes. I leave you a wonderful and gor
geous girl to marry someday, b ut she better t reat you right because your big sister "your Marshmellow " will get her if she 
doesn't. To all my family, I leave my Love. To Belinda, I leave a Chico s Tacos where we can go any time. / leave all our 

great times at CHS, and all our fantastic memories since 1976. To Rob and Kyle I leave the abi lity to quit whatever i t is 
you guys do and live a straight and healthy life. To Don L. I leave dictionaries of many, many languages. Maybe you 11 learn 
more new words. To Cha d Everhart I leave our fourth period laughs. I hope someday soon you start doing your homework! 
To Joel Carman I leave a long list of good Spanish words and a competitive strive in Algebra II. To Jenice I leave a ten sub
ject notebook to write d own her thoughts instead of talking too much (Just kidding!). To Micheal S. I leave a great Senior 
Year and may you always be charming and nice as you have been. To JeffD. I leave a bright and cheerful GOOD MORN
ING. I thank all of my hard working dedicated Teachers for a great and successful Senior Year. Last, but surely not least, 
Seniors, I leave the best memory of Senior Skip Day. To all the CLASS OF 1995, may you all succeed and strive for the best! 

I Nicole Ha ith, being a p art of the class of 1995, leave the following to: My parent's, th ank you for always being there. 
To my sister I leave the ability to get up in the mornings. I love you all. To Filisha I leave you my friendship and all the time 
we spent talking about things. You're a great friend. I won'tforget you To Keisha, I leave you the ability to stop eating so 
much. To Toree I leave you my friendship and the memories of the lunchroom talking about? To Tia I leave you the will to 
keep one man and be grateful To Nadine I leave you lunch money. To Shakira I leave you the ability to slow down and not 
talk so much. To Pricilla, I leave you my abili ty to tell someone what's on your mind and I wish you would have knocked-
out you know who? I leave you the power to let Ivan go. To Dwayne, I leave you the mack daddy skills, keep the laaies com
ing. To Bina I leave you friendship and the ability to start telling the truth. I'm not going to forget what you did but you 
are still my boy. To Black I leave friendship an d memories ofsome of the talks we had. To Bina I leave you the ability to be 
outgoing and tell a sister what's on your mind. To Sabina I leave you my friendship and the memories of Street Law Class. 
To I keisha I leave you Tim ya '11 know ya 'U like each other. To Deyketta I leave you the power to stop talking about people 
so much, I also leave my friendship. An d to everybody else I leave you Hanau High. 

I, Shamira Harris, being of intelligent mind and luscious body do hereby bequeath the following things: To Vanessa, fun 
times at your new school, some corduroy pants a nd a matching shirt, some homies who won't make you cry for fun, and 
memories ofall the fun we had. To Amanda, some homies that are half as fun as me, you, and Tyrone, plus memories that 
still make us roll today. To Tyrone, my friendship and love and memories of how me and Candy used to beat you down, an 
invitation to my graduation which you will miss, and of course, memories of you and Amanda! Homies always! To Shar
ron, the ability to say "NO, "a junior yearfilled with fun and many more memories with Patrick,, To Ki-Ki, all ofour talks, 
many happy times with you-know-who. To Michael S., our cheerleading memories and my super basing skills. Blitzkrie g, 
and the ability to assert yourself. To Jeanny, a good guy, the abi lity to control your temper and 7 periods Ivan-free. To 
Chante', my loud voice so people will hear you a nd a book o f advice. To Brandy, future memories at UT (hopefully). To 
Kelly, an extra closet for all of those shoes. To Nadine, future fun times and some milk of magnesia. To Star/Princess, nice-
ness and listening skills. To the '94- '95 cheerleaders, I leave Mrs. Wallace, the best coach ever, and a ruler. To Dee and Ivan, 
the ability to take it one girl at a time. To Cherise, I leave my Spanish speaking skills. To Gerber, I leave modesty, my friend
ship, and all those math notes (thanx). To Suzanne, I leave public speaking skills. To JoeL my knee socks. To Chris M., a 
less noisy upstairs neighbor. To Chad, I leave my corduroy jacket to go w ith your corduroy pants (Cordboy). To El iza
beth/Veronica G., for people to be able to tell you two apa rt. To Demetris (Meechie), a dog to keep you occupied so you'll 
leave me alone. To Ray N , the ability to get that picture removed from the '94 yearbook. To Mike H.. a scrapbook filled 
with newspaper clippings of yourself! Get over it, Mike, it was only ONE interception. To Wanda, my silver purse and many 
happy years with Chip! To Chip, many happy years with Wanda! To Tamika, my ability to be a strong black woman. To 
Kyle, a new spades partner who is 1/2 as good as me and some Downy for that static cling. To Shakira, Duane S..J.P., Kim 
J., etc, many memories of Spain '94. To my parents, I leave love and happiness with many thanks. 

I, Chris Hauer, having a hard body and great mind do hereby leave: Mike H., my weight set which is much needed. To 
Gerber, I leave my runn ing shoes and magic jockeys. To Owen L., my hip and spaghetti. To Kent U., my naturally blessed 
volleyball skills. To Mike C. , my book of M orman and five dollars to buy a new hat, and the knowledge of my secret mar
riage. To Kerry, I leave my driving ability. To Suzanne, a year's supply of banana bread To Leslie, I leave my tennb shoes. 
To Steve and Scott, I leave my up to par racquetball skills. To JoeL my soccer s hoes, and to Jessica A., my legs so she will be 
able to go on rollercoasters. To Chris May, my sheep shears to cut his mop. To Rip, my vast running knowledge. To Carlos 
Rod, my know-how to pick up babes. To Katja, my massaging hands. To Becky my body to do with as she wills. To Capri 
our memories. To Fadua my Korean friend. To Nestor and Desmond 100 dollars so they can buy an inflate-a-date. To Mr. 
Phillips, my hair. To C huck, the jungle and my patented chop. To Wanda M., I leave G uam. To Tim F., my fire engine 
red suburban. To Cliff, my shower cap for when he swims. To Eugenia, my dra wing ability. To Mr. Bardach, taste in art. 
To the Van's, all of my newspaper clippings and my Spanish dictionary. To Kellye Mc.. two boxes ofcrackers. To Aaron, my 
Karate getup. To Ms. Arbour, a championship team. To my wife, I leave new lingerie a nd some silk sheets. To the cross
country team, I leave some talent. To Katie, I leave all of grandma s cooking. To Angela, a dog leash so you can go out on 
walks. Finally, to the world, my ashes to be scattered about when Becky is done. 

Whatz' up Senior class and some of ya '11 young bucks!!! Even though I won V be ending the year with ya 'IL I began it with 
ya'll and I leave ya'll (some of ya'll) much love. To De mi Gray I leave a 3 .5 BPA with a booptie that's only hers, Lu rie, I 
leave a 12:00 curfew and a shaggy dog. Saghita, I leave a rose for her heart. To Silka I leave some boxing gloves (2 pairs) 
for her and her man ... and to Ghita and Silka together, I leave the words "giggl ey mother '&%$#(&!?". To Kesha Beale, I 
leave a wedding ring and if that goes wrong a long leash with many straps, and to Charles Beale, I leave a pack ofcondoms. 
To Jo Black I leave some clippers, and a fish, also to W illie I leave a BPA of3-5- And to Didi James, I leave a "negative" 
inside joke between me and Dee. and to Dwane Pearson, I leave the truth. To Dwane Smaller, I leave 2 ft. and a big kiss. 
To Henry Jenkins, I give a thank-you for his friendship, and to the rest of Hanau High, Peace. Oooh, and I almost forgot, 
I leave Shameka some sweats and Nike's. T ammy Haynes 

I, Michael Hudson, with my perfect mind and body shall leave the following items to the following people: To Arthu r 
Barnwell and Anthony "Dee" James I leave my very own Michael Jordan basketball playing skills. To Tobias and Kevin, 
you both shall receive two free instructional videos starring yours truly. To Demarck, I really don't know what skills to leave 
you because everything I teach you for some reason you never learn. To Carlos, "I would teach you how to be a bum but you 
learned that already. " To Tyrone, you can have my receiver's gloves with the sticky fingertips because you can't catch. To 
Nadine I leave my trash-talking skills. Mabani, you can have the keys to my car an d the condo in California. Your sister, 
Joely, will get NOTHING!!! Tammy will be receiving a large sum often million dollars. S bamika can have the farm in 
Idaho. To D awanna, you can have the Cheeto's factory in Maine. Jeff Deickman can have the smoke I w ill be leaving him 
on the track. To Silke and Saghita, I leave you "Fools of the Mon th Award. " To the one and only Demitris "Dee" Grey, I 
give you best wishes. I will leave Tiffany my digits. Priscilla will be given my height. 

I, Chad Ice, Leave Daniel "Dan ny" Ryan your very own driver's license and all the theaters in the West End. Long live 
Tink! To Phil I leave a totally indestructible board You really should try planet earth.), the ability to discern between pave
ment and ditches, and a garage to park your big Harley, your fat Chevelle and your big fat Monster. And Democrats in the 
White House for the next century. Chip, you definitely deserve a new video. Wanda, Chip's all yours. To Ray, I leave a new 
non-Hook-Ups setup. To Steve, the Green Machine is all yours complete with the bent roof rack and i n-dash vorn. Vom ! 
Vom, vom, vom! Kellye, I mean Br andy ... ah, never mind. To Erin, I leave total male domination, because we are superi
or. Shamira, you can have my green and white Jims before they got too old. To Don, I leave a flute or harp. Or something. 
To Laurie, I give you civil-rights movement, even though I'm salt. To Hauer, I leave some new technology, so you can replace 
that hip. Suzanne, go buy yourself some ludes. Kerry, stop wasting your time and effort, because it ain 't gonna happen. To 
Tammy, I leave your job at Anthony's and an A' in math analysis. To Dee, I leave Deutsch III a nd IV. Chuck, the answer 
is on page 89! I hope you make it somewhere with your techno songs. (Was ist dies, was ist das?) Chandler, I give you a thou
sand-page autobiography in which you can gloat about yourselfas much as you like. Thanks for all of the 'assistance (like it 
helped). Harper, you get a math notebook filled with the entire years homework. To Cliff, I leave all those nights at the Flip. 
Leslie, may you forever remember the Stadtfest in A-burg. Billy, how 'bout some Everclear? To Gideon and Makani, I leave 
plane tickets so you can graduate with us. For all of those whom Ifor got to mention, you can have whatever you want. And 
Bardach, pull up your pants! I can see the crack of your butt! 

I, Donald Lindquist, bequeath the following: To Elizabeth I leave a lifetime of happiness. To Steve Gerber I leave a nice 
haircut and some blond hair dye. To Lurie I leave my charm, my love, an d Willie. To Tamika I leave a modeling contract 
for her to start her career right out of school To Kyle I leave all of my athletic talent to guarantee success in his foture. To 



Kerry I leave the guts to actually join a college hand and stay there the entire year! I would like to leave Suzanner speech 
lessons and the ability to get up in front ofpeople without having a nervous breakdown. My Buddy JO-EL, I would like to 
leave you a band to direct and a few choral lessons so you are able to reach those high notes while singing rhythms. In return, 
I would like an invitation to yours and Suzanner's wedding. To Star, I leave a huge chocolate cake with Kahdijah written 
on the top and the ability to have my split personality. To Shakira I leave the ability to be quiet in German class for 5 min
utes. To Shamika, I leave the best summer you will ever have and a big smooch. To Sam I leave the responsibility to make 
first alto next year. I leave Zack A LOTofrlrythm and the ability to play the trap set by himself. Oh, and the talent to make 
Dolphin sounds. To Chad, I leave the ability to make up his mind about what he wants to do after schooL To Dan I leave 
the ability to have NO opinion. To Natasha, I would like to leave my saxophone talent and the ability to continue her suc
cess. To M'Kori, I leave the endurance to make it to the top of her class and be first chair over Michael Good luck, Corkie! 
To Mr. McGillivray I leave the memories of having taught the saxophone prodigy. And I hope you have a great band and 
chorus next year. To Ms. Lynn, I leave a time machine to actually visit the Medieval Period to see all of the sights and meet 
all of the famous people. To Ms. Walz I leave a very successful FBLA club. To Mr. Walz I leave an immature junior class 
that is just waiting to be transformed into responsible young men and women. To Ms. Close I leave several calligraplty 
lessons —just take 'em one at a time, you '11 get better. And I leave Frau Keil a great 6th period class —free of Philips, 
Shakiras, Zachs, and Daniels. Last but not least, I would like to give all of the underclassmen the wisdom to do their best 
because THESE are the years that count. 

I, Nestor Lebron, leave the following things to the following people. F irst of all, I would like to leave my love to my girl 
(Whoever that may be right now!), or if I don't have one, to all the girls I'm messing with. To Nadine, I leave you some big
ger volleyball pants so you won 7 always have a bite and the thought of what we had going over the summer. To Tiffany, I 
leave you some more hair. To PrisciUa, I leave you a Big Burrito, a green card, and real men. To Ivan, I leave you a dri
ver's license for whenever you decide to take your mom's car and a box of Kleenex for those nights when your bike gets stolen. 
To Tai, I leave you a house so that you won't have to live in the barracks. To Adia, I leave you all the sausages you can eat. 
To the Golden Posse, I leave you the thought of being hard. To Mike C., I leave you with the thought that you are a better 
£4 than me. To Becky G., I leave you with the thought that Mexicans are better than Puerto Ricans, and I 'll leave you with 
all my problems so that you can help me solve them. To Kyle, I leave you my address so that you won 7 forget to invite me to 
your wedding when you and Tamika, get married. To my boy Dez, I leave you with the ability to love one girl (You know 
who I am talking about!), all of my leftovers, and all the laughs we have had over the last two years. And last but not least, 
I want to thank my Dad, Mom, and sister, all my lo ve and the fact that they have put up with me for seventeen years. 

I, Alvin A. Llamas, being of loud sound and very handsome body, leave the following: To Wanda M. I leave my heart, 
soul, memories, passion, and my undying LOVE. Raymond N., I leave a flat spot to the bearing on your wheel that you can 
keep in your pocket, so if anyone gets cocky you can pull it out and tell them about the time you and 1 rolled down that great 
big hill and power slided all the way down. Chad I., I leave a fat 360 degree flip down the stairs of Hausstwache while a 
scout is watching and you get sponsored by a big company. Heidi M., I leave a ton of sugar so you can skip the asking for 
candy from your beautiful sister. Dan R., I leave one of those bags that they keep behind the airplane seats so you don't have 
to spray over everybody when you get too high up in altitude. Phil L, I leave you a pair of magical slippers that you can skate 
in forever, that will never weardown, and you can click them together if you need to get home. James C., I leave a cool hair
cut. Jason C, I leave a skateboard so you can get rid of those R.B. s. After-school bus riders, I leave bad times we never had 
I leave the Pinoy boys all the Pinoy power in the world to leap tall buildings and run faster than speeding bullets ... but we 
can do all of that already! To my parents, I thank you for putting up with me all these years. 

I, Annetta Lovan, leave my ability to stand up for God to Dwayne P. I leave my regular church attendance to Deme and 

my broken glass to find her way. To Shemaka, I leave Ephesuians Chapter 6. I leave Lurrie my back bone to stand for God 
all by yourself when it is necessary. To Obinna, I leave self motivation and some black rubber bands. To Joshy Pooh, 1 leave 
my Spanish speaking ability. To Little Bit, I leave my height. To Latwan, I leave my after school snacks. To Ikeshia, I leave 

my smiling ability. To Nicole H., I leave my German speaking ability. To Kermit, I leave my ability to speak what is on my 
mind To Roshid I leave a pack of Double Mint gum and mints. To John P., I leave my ability to stand up for myself. To 
Keith, I leave our stoop and my ability to make good grades. To Tequila, I leave my Tweety and my personality. To Can-
die, I leave all of my patience and Karate Kicks. To Tommy, I leave my ability to sing. To Nadine, I leave all of my com
mon sense. To Shakira, I leave my ability to listen and not talk. To Nikki, / leave all of my lunch tickets. To Meka, I leave 
you my ability to get along with others. To Silke, Adia and Saghita, I leave all of the good times we have shared. Last but 
certainly not least, I leave Michael my brother, all of my gold. And to all of my other family members, I love you and God 
bless you alL I leave my commissary tips to Kandall Andrew, Terrell, Emmanuel and Ricky. 

I, Saghita McGlown, bequeath to my l oved ones and those close to me special gifts and qualities. To Mom and Dad I 
leave all my love and thanks. To my sliky smoove sistah, SiUte I leave, a heart filled with love and my ride. To my baby 
brother. Sterling I leave, all the ladies. To the G. P. (Golden Posse) I leave my sisterly love. To Demetris "Dee ", I leave Jah-
mal or a fly roadie with much cash. To Angelika "Tammy", I leave the Golden Boxing gloves and the flyest roadie alive. To 
Lurrie "Shorty", I leave the one and only Tymon and the memories of July 6, 1977. To my "Big Brother", Shamar, I leave 
you the Heisman Trophy, finding someone who cares about you and not who you are, and my l ove. JahmaL I crown you 
Mack Daddy of the Decade. I also leave you, the memories ofHA.H.S. To Carlos "Los", I leave you the ability to become 
a one woman man. To Kesha, Tiffany, Annete "Tookie", I leave our everlasting friendship and Candie and Terrell To 
Shakira, our dream of traveling to Puerto Rico and Hawaii. To Shamira and Priscilla, I leave a step ladder. Chenda, I 
leave you happiness and nothing but memories. To Keith, I leave my mackin skills. To Lige, I leave an unlimited shopping 
spree. Zur Meine Deutsche Freundin. Kellye and Brandy, I leave our 9th grade P.E. class. Damaris, I leave a plane ticket 

to Puerto Rico. Nay, I leave the memories of HA.H.S. Sharron, I leave the amphibian family of frogs. To Dee-Dee, get some 
"lines To Boggy "Little Black ", I leave a new purple rag. To my "Blue " Rosz, I leave my purple heart and Logan, your 187 
takin me to heaven. To the love of my life, Mike, I leave our endless love. Just remember the Class od '95 is s-o-o-o 
funkdafied!! 

I, Kellye McKenzie, being of sound mind and body bequeath the following: To Brandy, my other half, I leave memories 
of Spain, "Flisha", shopping all the silver in the world, the ability to "Gimme a bag gimme a bag", the ability not to send 
out black vibes, and the ability to be Born Again. To Kim Yu, I leave my Taekwando skills, the fun we had at Marie's after-
prom, memories ofthe Flip and the Pan, the ability to keep away from the back seat ofa car, and the ability to stay HOME! 
To LigeI leave memories of Spain, rule over Langenselbold, a fine guy in creased Khakis and a Tommy Hilfinger, and all 
the platforms in the world. To Cliff, WHAA DHAA, I leave the memories of our former partying days, the ability to fix up 
your great gray limo, and a haircut. To Aaron, I leave memories of Isli, wax on wax off, and long walks down dim hallways. 
To Chad, I leave a pair ofpants that fit and memories ofMUN. To Dan, who I have both loathed and likedfrom 9th- 12th 
grade, I leave stock in a major hemp corporation, Christine, and the ability to continue fighting for every cause. To 
Suzanne, I leave my public speaking skills and a normal boyfriend. To Kerry, I leave the ability not to be scared of my 
boyfriend To Joel, my Vice-President, I leave the question "What's better than roses on your piano!" To Nadine, the abil
ity to stop copying my haircut, and memories of MUN. To Shakira, I leave memories of Spain, and all the clothes in the 
world To Saghita, AUes beste und vielgluck! To Demarus, I leave all of the boat rides your little heart desires and the abil
ity to finish a craft project on time. To Donald, I leave a cheer leading skirt and the ability to "be like me. " To Bobby 
Marine, I leave memories of all the time we spent in Marina's car at the Pan. To Chris, I leave a snack and nap time in col
lege, and many thanks for all of the crackers. To Mike France, I leave my mother. To all the students ofHanau- TSCHUES-
SI! 

I, Chris May, being of sound mind. Christian Values, and a member of the Class of '95 do hereby bequeath the follow
ing things to those who have been special in my life: To Izif Nott, I leave every song we could ever sing together and a mem
ory of night swimming in Ibiza. I love you, man! To John Kofonow, I leave "30" reasons why we're such good friends. I also 
leave a pack of Big Red gum. Aaron Singleton, I leave you a real school, Alabama, Country Music, Andrea, and the faith to 
continue following God To Sean Shields, I leave any martial arts skills you could ever want. To Joel Carman, I leave my 
accounting skills. To Jeff Persia, I leave the game, plus my awesome football talent. To Stephanie Surls, I leave all the coun
try music you could ever listen to. Yeehaw! To Tabitha Surls, I leave the memories of our talks. They were cool! To Michael 
Chandler, I leave all my charm and wit so that you can find the woman of your dreams. To M'Kori Chandler, my " sister", 
I leave all of my soccer skills. Hopefully, you can make use of them. To Chad Everhart, I leave Casey F.derington. To Casey 
Ederington, I leave you anything your heart desires. To Stacie Wright, I leave you memories of Drama and Chorus. To 

Chante Reynolds, I leave memories of Chorus and your own beautijul voice. Keep singing! To Chamitric Cooper, I leave 

you our friendship, "Buddy"! To Andrea France, I leave you Aaron, take care of him and he will take care of you. To Phillip 
Lawrence, I leave a prayer and continued belief in God. You are a hard-core Christian, bro! To Don Lindquist, I leave you 
more musical talent. You '11 need it. To Ryan Kurrus, I leave a fight at the flagpole at 3:00. To Scott Ramsey, I leave my 
rocket legs. To Becky Garcia, I leave a growth spurt. It's been fun, shorty! To Jessica Adan, I leave you the patience to find 
the man of your dreams. To Fusionites, I leave you all the memories ofIbiza and skiing. Thanks for all the great times! And 
last, but certainly not least, to Natasha Guera, I leave my love, eternal friendship, the imagination to continue expressing 
yourself musically, our band, F.A.C. T., and a really cool guitar (hopefully in tune!). I love you! To my other friends, I'm 
sorry ifl'vd not included you, but everyone of you is special in my li fe. It's been a blast! Always seek Christ in everything you 
do. Word! 

I, Priscilla M. Moya, graduating class o f1995 hereby leave the following things to the following people: To Tiffany, / 
leave you all of your dream cars, my eye lash curler, and the ability to tell people how you really feel. To Nadine, I leave you 
a lifetime of lunch money, m y drawer fidl of drinks, the perfect guy and my drivers license. To Shakira, Te dejo todos lot 
clubs y la abilidad de quedarte con un muchacho y que no te quedes intremedio de dos muchachos como siempre. To Ivan, 
Te dejo la abilidad de decir la verdad!! (cuz one day, it'll catch up with you!) I leave you all the headaches you gave me, a 

picture, you know what I mean, the ability to be as "slick" as I am and also 1 leave you with all the good times we had togeth
er. To Mabani, Te dejo alquien quien te trate bien como lo miereces y unos espejuelos nuevos. To Keisha B., I leave you my 

driving skills. To Nestor and Desmond, I leave you a pair of surgical scissors. To Jeanny, I leave you the ability and strength 
to get on with your life andfind someone new. To Tai, I leave you a new job. To Sharron, I leave you the ability to be strong 
and your nightmares ofK.R. To Adneris, I leave you the ability to stay "faithful" and not to hold up anyone you don't want 
to. You know what I mean! and Homecoming night. To Lil Black, I leave you my pic. To Nicole, I leave you a fingernail 
file and all the food you can eat. To Ray, I leave you an exercise bike and I give back the exercise things cuz you need them 
more than I do (J.J.) To Sabrina, I leave you that certain guy. To Thomas, I leave you Adneris, To Saghita, I leave you all 
those forged notes. T o Mike, I leave you my "dead" body. T o Bina, I leave you your own "real" jersey with a "real" num

ber, since you can 7 get one on your own. To Jo Adia, I leave you a little bit of my h eight so we can be the same size, and I 
leave you my Franks Franks apron. 

I, Raymond L. Negron, being ofsomewhat sound mind and body, do here by bequeath the following: To my Asian sister, 
Christine, I leave my skateboard and the love of a brother who was always looking out for you. To Chip, I leave my Boy 
Scout beanie and $5- 00 so you can buy a whole new wardrobe for college. To Kent, I leave my other gold ring (seeing as I'll 
probably never pay off the other one.) I also leave you a complete set of daily affirmation and stress management tapes and 

a leg brace. To Cliff, I leave my TEC cross and my thanks for the company on the train. To Leslie, I leave my other cheek to 
slap and another heartfelt apology (you know what for.) To Wanda, I leave my Cranberries CD and my extreme common 

sense. To Heidi, I leave a thousand "Hello's " and waves for all the times I missed you because you 're so short. To John, I 
leave my old Nicky Guero G&S board (the one you never had) To my dear friend Dan, I leave my Etnies so that you '11 have 

a pair of shoes that at least look like they've been skated in. I also leave a role of tape that Ifound (Hey, I'm a freakin' sleuth!) 
and my sincere thanks for all the intellectual talks we had. To my buddy Chad, I leave all my non-matching clothes and my 
ability to meet chicks. Thanks. You've been an awesome friend. To Gideon, I leave a sponsorship and a fresh bowl of rice. 
To Phil, I leave a pair of ear muffs for those babe-magnet ears of yours. I also leave a watch so you can get to class on time. 
To Katie, I leave all of my MUN. notes just in case you may have missed some during our little conversations. I think you 're 
neat. To ELS, I can only leave an eternal apology and beg for forgiveness. It was for the best, although I'll regret it for the 
rest of my life. To the AOK, I leave my love for the Asian culture. May we stay strong and only use our art for self defense. 
To Angelique, I leave my BC Ehtic shirt. To Casey, I leave $200 and a skate catalogue so you can order the freshest stick you 
can find. I also leave a "God Bless " the Lord loves you. To my brother, Tim, I leave my awesome speed to go with your 
endurance. I also leave what little dancing ability I have. To Priscilla, I leave a Thigh master and a Buns of Steel workout 
tape. (Just Kidding.) To Tiffany, I leave a smile for all the times you have trouble finding yours. Hang in there. To Nadine, 
I leave a really sharp pencil. To Mark, I leave my sober driving skills, so you can gel home on your own. To Kyle, I leave my 
O. G. Argonner Wildcats shirt. (Man we grew up together.) To Joel, I leave my jealousy and suave affection so that he may 

use them on Suzanne. To Suzanne, I leave a wicked smile and sorry for all of the times I've scared you. To Kerry, I leave a 
pen that I borrowed in the 7th grade and a big bowl to collect all of the hearts you break. And to my beloved Daum, whose 

gentle kisses and beautiful eyes I can't live without, I can only leave my undying love and affection. Thank you for putting 
up with me and loving me. Your love is l ike the rising sun that brings life to my cold world. I love you. To all of the friends 
I may have missed, I leave the memories we've made And to the rest of Hanau High school, I leave all the knowledge that 
I've accumulated here. By the way, if I don't graduate ... I do get to keep all of this stuff, right!! 

I, JeffPersio, being of sound mind and "muscular" body do hereby bequeath the following: To Mike France, I leave the 
coordination and the skill it takes to play the offensive side of the baU. To Steve Gerber, I leave all the latest models of high
tech watches, the ability to beat out Kerry and Chad, and the courage to argue your Caddgrade with Mr. Ruetten. To Shar
ron Alcantara, I leave one UNACOMPANIED ticket to Prom. To Shamira Harris, I leave the head bagger job at the 

Budingon Commissary along with the rest of my days and a pair of socks that are not so high. To Chris May, I leave my 
work on chapter three, a descent elbow pad, and a chauffeur other than mine. To Aaron Singleton, I leave a little power to 
put behind all those kicks and punches, some new tires for that old car, and the ability to work the speed bag. To Nestor 
Lebron, I leave a life without Desmond. To Ryan Kurrus, I leave one year of not having to shout test answers across the 
room. To Jermey Walker, I leave that limo that you always talk about. To Suzanne Sennett, I leave the entire table what I 

ownedfor the past three years, a pair ofseat covers identical to mine, and wig made from the hair of my last five cuts to run 
your fingers through whenever you want. To Kerry Cox, I leave a place to keep your hands warm, an instruction booklet on 
backing and parking an extra twenty-four hours to make those tough decisions, and a the sense to use your mirrors. To Joel 
Carman, I leave a personal scratcher, some knowledge of accounting other than the worksheets, all the tissues you left 
behind, and the knowledge that you will be working under me one day, in the FBI. 

I, Daniel Ryan, being of straight but not narrow mind, give to all my friends, near andfar, my sincerest thanks for your 
superior tolerance. You have all been kind to me, and I appreciate your friendship. Thank you. To my closest friend, Chad, 

I leave first an foremost, a belt, a pair of fifties, the ability to land 180 heeljlips, blue Kool Aid, salt and lemons at the Flip, 
Physics with Chuck and Ernie, all the concerts and fests, The California Ranch, a st of tires to replace old ones after peeling 
out at every stop sign in Germany, the clubs, our trips to Switzeland, Heidelberg Hauptwache, The Green Machine, and 

our mutual disdain for this "institution of learning" which we have endured for four straight years. Thank you, bro. Know 
your enemy. To Ray, I leave endless arguments over nothing women, our solutions to all the worlds problems, the biergarten, 
and all the quarters I have so you can play Mortal Kombat II. Thanks for letting me crash, andfeeding me, and lending me 
money, no matter what I say, you 're AOK. To Phil 1 leave as ma ny cars to chop and drop as you can find, the ability to 
know when to keep quiet so as not to get arrested or thrown into ISSP, and many thanks for all the pizza and bumpy motor
cycle rides. To Chip, the gift of being able to appreciate what is real as much alternative indie you can take, and my many 

thanks for all of the things you taught me. To Wanda, the sweetest misnomer in the world, you can beat 'em all thanks for 
all the laughs and cheerful "good mornings " on the bus, thanks for sharing (you 're closer than you think!), take good care of 
Chip. To Kent, 1 leave you peace of the heart, it is attainable, smile bro. To Tammy, I leave you a canvas to be filled with 
the palette of the world, all the clothes, braids, and fives, shopping in Frankfurt, and a beautifiil life. May you always find 
inspiration and create beauty in our life and art. To Cliff, I leave rubber bands and barrettes for your silly hair, long ago 
memories of the Flip and all the fun times and I Mark pieces that go with it, thanks for all the rice and the couch. To Leslie, 

! leave you with memories of bag-eating weirdos, bus rides, and street fests. To Michael I leave you my admiration, you Jbl-
low your heart to wherever it takes you and you defy the rules of the conformists, you are truly an artist in your mind and 
your work. To Bobby, distant memories of party rooms, Angie, The Royal (and that dude's shoes), good times. To Kellye, I 
leave you the competence to lead yourself and those who choose to follow, remember that everyone is beautiful bonne chance! 
To Mark, the ability to stay conscious after 10 P.M. on a Friday night. To Mike Chandler, I leave you one more year to 

spout forth your knowledge of the world before you are spit forth into the world. To all my friends I leave memories, intan
gible reminders of times past. To everyone, ! hope you find what you are searching for, don 7 let anyone keep you down, and 
remember to look at the beauty around you every once in a while. The future may never come, and the past is gone forever, 
live life as you want to, and live it now. 

I, Suzanne Sennett, being of credible mind and body, do bequeath the following priceless items to the following individ

uals. To Jeff, I leave you half of the cafeteria table. To Shamita, I leave a box full of mechanical pencils and a subscription 

•Uf 

(o Psycholog Today. To Kellye, I leave my ability to get up in front oflarge numbers ofpeople and speak for hours on end 
pn any topic. To Dan, I leave the ability to say m y name correctly and a big buxom Swedish woman to satisfy your 
p/ildest fantasies! To Aaron, I leave the ability to pass a Math class on your own, without my help! To Wanda, I leave my 
flute playing ability. To Mike, I leave one of my posters and a yellow star pin. To Leslie, my wonderful doubles partner, 
Angelique, and the rest o f the tennis team, I leave my incredible tennis skills. To Chris, I leave a warehouse full of 
friscuits and my ability to attract the opposite sex. To Kara, I leave all of my dresses, stockings, and make-up, and the 
pbility to make it through the Middle School with Dad as the principal. To Kerry, I leave my driving skills, my ability to 
fun for miles without stopping cramp-free, and our memories from our great friendship! To Joel I leave my driving 
Ikills, tennis skills, soccer skills, band skills, and so on, all of our fond memories and all of my love and support. 

I, Aaron Singleton, being of sound mind and body, hereby bequeath the following: To Andrea, my heart and my love, 
fbank you for all the joy you've brought me. I l-ove you! To Natasha, I leave fond memories of inner tubes (yeah right!), 
handcuffs, and band class and the hope that one day we might be able to scuba dive the Bahamas together. You have been 
q wonderfulfriend! To Kellye, I leave the memories of ISLI (phone booths included!) To Brandy, I leave all the fun times 
fn math and journalism. I am not a dork. To Chris, I leave better taste in music (country sucks!) and my UK hat. (We 
{'loth know you want it!) To Suzanne, I leave you my deepest t hanks forgetting me through Algebra II (where would I be 
\vithout you!) and happiness with that crazy boyfriend of yours. To Joel I leave the knowledge that your GPA is higher 
(ban mine (You always were better than me!) I know you'll go far in life. To Jeff, I leave you my superior physical 
physique Keep working out and one day you might be as buffas I am! to Mike, I leave the peace of mind that comes from 
{mowing your sister is in good hands. To Kyle, I leave Langenselbold (God knows I don 7 want it!) Spanish IV would be 
fooler ifyou were there. To Kim, I leave you a book bag that I can 7 undo the straps on. To Angelique, I leave my thanks 
for helping me make it through 6th period. To John and Lynn, I leave my superior trumpet skills and "Helga " (you guys '11 
(save to fight for her!) To Ray, I leave my ability to do the splits and a perfect jump spin kick. To my parents, thank you 
for your love and support over the years. I love you both! To the Fusion Crew, I leave you continued good times and my 
love in Christ. May the fire of God burn brightly in each of you - God bless! To the Class of '95, I leave my thanks for a 
great year ... It's been fun!! 

To my friends, associates, and enemies, I leave upon you my senior will of. Freedom from captivity to Tequila Wint. I 
leave my morning breakfast to Josh White, some good science to Wanda Morales, wisdom to Tim Vanderlick, and the 
qbility to be a gentleman and not a pervert. To Candie, I leave memories of Cosmo/library. Leslie George, I leave the 
Jeen-Council Vice-Presidency. To Tiffany Cherry I leave all the bags of hair I got. To Kelly McKenzie (Bundy), I leave 
skin bleach and blonde hair. "Oh my goodness, " to Lurie Daniel I leave my lame curfew. To "D" I leave my layaway 
receipts. Mr. "G-money" and Daw "Luv" (smile). To Duane Smaller I leave my lotion (smile). To Kyle and Tamika, I 
leave divorce papers. Saghita, I leave memories of the red-hot Jheri Curls. Nadine Calderon I leave a fake knee for vol
leyball and soccer. To John Tims I leave my smile (and my best wishes in the future). Don Lindquist, I leave you I spe
cial memory (me, your wife). Thomas Clark, I leave you my friendship. Jennifer Wacaster I leave the sun. To Mike Lovan 
/ leave memories ofthe bus-ride to the Mannhiem Confinement faculty. Obinna, I leave bath necessities. To Nicole Haith 
I leave the ability to be honest and trustworthy. Tammy Haynes I leave a dress for Sunday church. To Jeff Deikman I 
fiave my crush. To the Babenhausen (girls) I leave y'all Baumholder. To Annetra Lovan I leave my friendship, psalms 
too, and the will to keep praising God as you do. Well to all faculty and staff I leave a moment of silence, and for all those 
I didn t mention I leave eternal happiness. Shameka Rena Smith do '95 "Truly the greatest" 

I, Toree Smith bequeath the following items: My love and thanks to my Mom, Dad and brother for supporting and 
faring there for me whenever I needed them. To the rest of my family members, I leave them my love also. To my girl 
Angela W. in S.C., I leave her the other halfof my room at Grambling State University. To my girl Prina, I leave her all 
of the good memories that we shared in K-Ruhe. To my girl Kesha B., I leave her my hope that her and Omar have a long 
lasting relationship. To my girl Tia, I leave her my job at the P.X. and much happiness with Lil Dog. To my girl Tiffany. 
I leave the wish that she willfind the right guy for her. To Christina, I leave much luck in ending a good college to attend. 
To Nikki. I leave my glasses and much happiness with Rudy. To m boyz in Bldg. 7, I leave you the ability to get along 
well with others. To all the rest of my Senior students, I leave you my wish of success in all that you do and a goodfuture. 
Last but not least, I leave you, my fiancee Craig T., myself and my heart. 

I, Stephanie Carolyn Surls, being a member of the graduating class of 95, do hereby bequeath the following: To my 
parents, I leave my appreciation for all the love and support plus patience in raising me, and making me work to do my 
best. To Jennifer Wacaster I leave my eternal friendship, our wild weekends, a guy who'U treat you right, pig noises, our 
little circle, and a bright and happy future. To Tabitha Sue Surls, my dear sister, I leave another year of High School ma 
and pa, and the knowledge that our daughter will be just like you. To Charles Jerome Chizek, I leave two great years of 
memories, like New Years and Leo's. To Jessica (Todo) Walters, I leave the knowledge of what blue tastes like, what a 
square sounds like, and what a banana sounds like. To Tiffany Wacaster, I leave the rash and slurpy noises. To Chris 
May, I leave the summer and Heidelberg. To Chad Everhart, I leave my wonderfulflirting abilities. To Angelique Can
dler, I leave the fun we had in yearbook. I thank God and Fusion for helping me through this year and giving me the abil
ity to be a Christian in today's world. To the underclassmen, I leave more years with boring teachers and hours of seem
ingly endless homework. To anyone I may have hurt or left out. life's too short to hold grudges. Good luck to the class of 
'95! We made it this far! 

I, Jennifer LeAnn Wacaster, of the graduating class of'95, do hereby bequeath the following: To God, thanks for help
ing me get through this year. I never would have made it without you. To Fusion, I will keep you in my prayers always. 
To Whopper boy, I leave you the ability to forget about me, my friend, and everything that has to do with us. I leave you 
a life so that you don 7 have to make one up anymore. To Leif, I leave all of my friendship, all the chocolate in the world, 
and all of the times in A-burg on the weekends. To Leslie, I leave the times when we spent almost every night talking about 
stuff that amounted to nothing at all. To R.J., the ability to get any girl he wants without being turned down. To Jessica 
Walters (AKA Todo) the ability to get through the day without anyone getting on your nerves. Smile, it won 7 hurt, you 
know! To my sister Tiffany, I leave you my top locker and three more years of high school (you '11 be at the bottom again.) 
To Steph (my best friend throughout our senior year) I leave anything your heart desires, for God knows you deserve it. 
The ability to tell a lie when you need to (You know what I mean "Sue Belle"!) I also leave you with memories of A-burg 
and laughing all through the night while everyone else slept. Thanks for always being there for me and understanding my 
problems. Don't worry, if we don't get the guest house we can always get an apartment. To Chad, I leave you a wink and 
fourth hour English, trying to amuse ourselves instead offalling asleep. To Chuck, I leave you all of my friendship and 
my thanks for being there to help me make the right decisions. T o Jeremy, I leave a bag of Pixie sticks and memories of 
German class. To anyone I forgot, there must be some reason for it and I leave you the ability to remember. Last, but not 
least, To my parents, thanks for forcing me to study and do my best. I now know that it was for my own good. Thanks for 
understanding what I was going through. I love you. God bless all of you and have a great life. 

I, Mark Warren, leave Tasha Guerra the notes that we enjoyed in Health, English, and Reading class. To Greg Dun-
lap, I have enjoyed all the good parties and bowling alleys (and behind it). Ray, I leave you the Flip and my yellow 
B.M. W, you already drove it when I was too bad to. Lizzy & Enia, I leave you both a pan and a new way to drive like 
me. Coni Riggs, I would like to leave you all the memories before Jennifer and after the play "Of Mice and Men, " (our 
little talks). Jeremy, I leave you a baby book so you won 7 have trouble naming it. John Paul I would like to leave you a 
Big Fat Block. George Avita, I leave you every car stereo that we stole. Chris Stump, I leave you all of the memories of 
Hanau, Dover, and Enterprise. I would like you to have my snake and its food. Rebel Flagg, music, a stereo, and all of 
my metal T-shirts. Chuckey, I leave you with the memories of Daniel Owen, Chris, Stump, Lynn, Jay, David Blackhor, 
and anyone else I left out. Remember Frankfurt (my back seat) and the soccer team after Frankfurt! Remember my snake 
in your lap and a coat hanger on your head! Lief I want you to have my Romulus jacket, the times that we had in A-
berg, and all the other fun times that we h ad. Cosy, I leave you my heart and soul because you are the only one that 
deserves it. You have never said anything bad about anyone, yet that I know of. You could keep my heart so that I could 
be right, like you. Chad Everhart, I leave you Casey. YOu better take care of her or I will be back for you. Jennifer Lyann 
Wacaster, I leave in thought, that I am over you and that I was the best thing that ever happened to you. You know it too 

Remember Cindy and Peter!!!! Mrs. Gordon I leave you dents in the file cabinets in the back room. Bobby, I would like 
you to have all of my soda cans and a case ofsmokes!! Jamie I leave you my Nintendo because you know how to play it the 
right way. Little Jay, I leave you all of the trips to Frankfurt. Larry / leave you "Look right here. "Jennie, I leave you the 

gun and all the drinks you can handle. To the old group, I leave you Oct. 23 of'93 at the baseball field with Ray asleep 
on the out-field, Chris passed out in my car, Jamie and Jennie in trouble, and me, trying to get every one home safe. To 
my mom and dad 1 leave all of my love and knowledge that I tried to help out. To my b rother. Shone, I leave you the 
knowledge that you will always be my little big brother. I hope we can spend more time together. Kent I leave you a box 
of rubbers and a fun time. Angelique, I leave you Kent 7 friendship and knowledge that you won 7 drive like me, you know 
how I drive. I hope that everyone is happy. If not, take it out on the Freshmen on Friday. To everyone I left out, I leave 
my love andfriendship. It's all I have left! 

I, Brandy Alexandria Williams, of the graduating class of1995, being of sound mind and body do hereby bequeath 
the following to those whom (for one reason or another) I will neverforget. Where to start ..at the beginning which takes 
me straight to you Bandy, oops, I mean Kellye. You have been there for me from day one and I'll neverforget the fun we've 
had. To you I leave the memories of Spain 1993 (and I paid $259for that room), our shopping expeditions, being tuck 
on the autobahn in the middle ofWurzburg (all night long), and the ability to stop drooling. To Kum, An-nyoung I leave 
some cream shoes you can take care of, a little patience, and the ability to Stay Home!!! To Kim Jackson, my "down with 
the swirl" buddy, I leave you some goods the packers won 7 steal, memories of the "workout at the gym " trips we never did 
take, and my best wishes for a lifetime of happiness with Timmy. And remember, ifthat "white blanket" keeps you warm, 
hold on to it no matter what! Torre McDade & Les Garrett (BORN!): I'm addressing the two of you together because you 
were the only ones who ever really mattered To Torre I leave the memories of all areas, our fighting and making up, and 
the knowledge that I will NEVERforget about Chanelfrom Bitburg-but Iforgive you since you forgave me. You '11 always 
have a place in my heart! And to Born I leave ... o ther memories- See ya when I get there ft1. As for you all who have 
helped brighten the gloomy days of Hanau High, let it hereby be know that I leave you the following: To Aaron, I leave 
my Swatch-an yes, you are a dork (and so are you Gerber). Chad... hey Chad,Chad... never mind! To Dan the idealist, 
I leave you your own little island on which you can create Utopia- if anyone can do it it's you. To Persio I leave my expert 
acting skills so that one day you can be Alan-Michael Spaulding's stunt double. To Suzanne I leave all of my courage- you 
need it where you 're heading. Lige- "jump her, yeah jump her!" I leave you the memory ofour little adventure with Bar
bie and Ken. To Jon Paul I leave the drive to win your bets. I know you d love to! To the Expression Staff, thanks, you've 
done a great job, especially my brilliant layout editor- what would we have done without you Greg! To Thomas, I leave 
you the battalion for the 1995-1996 school year, I know you '11 do a great job. I also leave you a girlfriend that will treat 
you right. "Remember, when it comes to girls. If at first you don 7 succeed, don 7 go back for seconds!" Lat but definitely 
not least-Shamira, I leave you memories of the times we've had in Spain and at school and the great time we've yet to 
have at UT. It's right around the corner! Class of1995-Good luck in all you do! Au Revior! 

I, Kyle James Whitaker, a graduate of the c/o '95 of Hanau High School leave the following to the following people: 
First, to my parents, I leave never-ending thanks for everything that you've done for me and for all the opportunities 
you've provided me with these past 17yrs. To my big brother Cory, I leave my light show and my my phat basketball 
skills. To my boy Brett, AKA, Lucious, I leave all my Hampton gear and a lot of salt-water taffy. To Marcel I leave tape 
if 10 and the headgear you never wore. To Jasmin, I leave 100% thanks for hooking me up. To Nestor and Desmond, I 

leave matching outfits. To John-Paul I leave my drafting chemistry, and of course my football skills. To Jeff, I leave a 
34 dive against ISB and a U.S.A. practice jersey. To Aleem, I leave the "Blue Steak. " To Rodney, I leave D.J. Kool Live. 
To my boy Mike H. I leave mad gas coupons and thanks for all the rides when I was a young buck. To anyone on the 92-
93 Varsity basketball team, I leave the knowledge that we were the real champions and the only thing that could beat us 
was our own school To anyone I've forgotten I leave lots of luck and peace. Now, saving the best for last. To my lady 

Mika, I leave all the memories of the past two and a half years and all of my love for the rest of our lives, from now till 
the end. I love you. 

I, Kim Yu, do hereby bequeath the following things to all the people I care about and love: To my very first friend in 
Hanau High School Kelly, I leave you a box of tissues to wipe off your drool whenever you go to sleep in class, the fun 
times at the Flip and the Pan, the spirit to keep you going and all the Mexican crews. (Eventhough you don 7 talk to them 
anymore!) Brandy, I leave you to good legs to shop until you drop! (No, not me at the Frankfhurt Bahnhof.) I also leave 
you the good taste of food and the skills to cook nice food. (You know what I am talking about!) One more thing I want 
to give you some of my meat on my body to your legs so whenever you go look for boots, it willfit you right! *You know I 
love both ofyou guys Aaron, I leave you my Oriental power and strength to carry on your life and the math homework 
which you'll always be needing. Before you leave to the States, why don't you buy me a new bookbag! I hate you! I'U 
always remember you, Bobby, I leave you energy to keep you going and the memories in Marina's car. The happy times! 
Some drinks to wake you up too! Cliff, I leave you my dancing skill so you could go out and party with me, just like back 
tn the old days. Remember last year! It wasn't that long ago. Too bad Marco isn't here. I wonder what he is doing! Shami
ra, you could have the ketchups in the cafeteria and chicken sandwich to go with it. Plus a napkin for you. Chante, I leave 
a whole pizza for you to eat that will last until the end of the school year. Ahaquirra, I leave you my quietness that will 
help you keep your mouth shut once in a while. Nadine and I if any, I leave you guys a good friendship which will keep 
you guys forever friends. It was nice to have you guys in my English class. To all of the Class of '95,1 leave the High School 
diploma to never return to this place again. Also, the good memories we shared together. I leave also, the friendship and 
the good luck on your way to the real world! To all of my underclassmen, I leave you, my good attendance and the knowl
edge to improve your learning ability. The privilege to stay in school and get wiser. 
To all of the staff in Hanau High School I would like to say thank you and keep teaching the kids they knowledge they 
need! To everybody out there, I wish you all the luck and God Bless you!!!... 
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It matters not that 
today will one day 
be "A Long Time Ago" 

We will remember 
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